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Investigation in this case was commenced following the receipt of
referenced letter from the Hireeu which sets out that for a num�oer of years
information has been received concerning the activities and contacts of O&#39;5.&#39;E1I

LATTIRIORE.

It was pointed out that information had been received from Confidential
Informant T-1, an informant of known reliability, to the effect that -General I.  &#39;

//�fF;�!£¢;IN, of Red Army Intelligence, at one time identified LATTIE-IORE as a Russian � .,
Agent. It is also the personal opinion of this in£�orr:1a:1t, predicated upon a
review of LATTIIi0P.E&#39;s writings, that LATTIIeZORI&#39;1- is a Russian Agent. Z

According to in!�o/ &#39; n &#39; Confidential Informant! ,7
of known reliability, have likewise exprcssc 10 »__�
view, based on the writings of LATTIZIORE, that he is e. Russian Agent. b&#39;7D

l Further, according to information supplied by Confidential Informant v

&#39;1�-2, LATTIMORE was involved to some extent in the P}ZILIl5&#39;92&#39;J{¢F&#39;:~�E.� investigation,
and was a known contact of several subjects in the GREGORY case.

Confidential Informant T-l, when interviewed on Deco:-~.ber 14, 1946,
in connection with another case, listed that while he was in Moscow, Russia .

 some92C&#39;nt"prior tame?! new-_hse occasion to see General 1. EIJI=&#39;£~Zl!&#39;I, 111% seas�
&#39;0f"Soviet 1&#39;§1ll1.;r;,&#39; "§1te11igenoc, npprcximmzuly *eiei-fs1:h-=1- do-y; During: tho� 92
=0�. rso er cheer nw§¢¥1su=�e,~&#39;ssnz1z:; in ssnnunrgsuuem, mentioned to �:e""" -

A informs.-it  the Soviets had some Americzms working for them in Chino.
I�cqrdi-.15 to -the informant; BHZIII then nomad OWEN LATTIZJORE and EQELPE i.1A.�E.TE&#39;S~

as being two of these individuals-

dential Informant of unknown reliability

, while acting as Adviser , was
ormation to the Soviets. b7D

This or hoard of him

&#39; b&#39;7_&#39;D

-2.-

§h__________ew__,_,.__rl__._._.;. .  all Va __- so 7 e_ /&#39;
&#39; � 1 � I- - - - - � v &#39;

92. - " _ - __ .- L _
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Q of unkilown reliability but who has furnished reliable &#39;
in rmatibn in the past and is n well known individual who ha

H� ��own nterviewed on

on the other

and w

su LATTI ORB for man

It was the in

been tho 1nformnnt&#39;s impression

S W3

was argum*ntat1va, was not incllned
s babl not a member of the Commun

S

at

was

�!

yle
at time.

LATT
in his

OVQP CLOSUP
to the Communists, and he feels that LATTIHORE has worked far the Compunist
Pi11*ty- B7 D

§i..._i  5&#39; _ __ _ 4 1 -_. J i.%_i_i-i --�-"&#39;1&#39;
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II. BACKGROUND INFOHHATIOH ON ONE? LATTIEORE

OWEN LATTIMORE is presently the Director of the Walter Hines.Page
School of International Relations, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland,
and has been since 1938. He has

an expert on Far Eastern affairs.

Among her things, he
entitled �Tho ituation in Asia"
described as a discussion of the

publicity released in connection
loading author on the Far East.

spent many years in China, and is considered

and his most recent book,

in April, 1949, and has been
revolutionary upheavals in Eastern Asia. The
with this book describes LATTIKORE as a

Ho has lived 27 years in China. Ho is further

is an author,

was published

described as a former editor ofj$?acific Affairs", as a political adviser to
CHIANG KAI-SHEK in 1941, and also as Director of Pacific Operations for Office
of War Information during World Ear II.

The 1948-49 edition of"Whoso Who in America" sets out the following
information concerning OWEN LATTIMORE:

University Professor
Born Tashinutoi, D. C. - Jul 29, 1900I Son or pnvp an ItAI:Gi,R&#39;3T, &#39;§fEd~IES?1I.TTII.¬0RE
Education; St. Bees School, Cumb~rland, England, 1915-1919

1

One Son - DAVID

Graduate School, Harvard, 1929
Harried §L§n?0R&#39;�0LGATE - �areh 4, 1926

Engaged in business, Shanghai, China, 1920
Newspaper work, Tientsin, 1921.
In business with ARNHOLD & 00., LTD., Tiontsin and Peking, 1922-26;
Engaged in travel and writing since 1926;
Research in Hanchuria under Social Science Research Council,
1929-30, in Peiping under Harvard-Yonching Institute 1930-31,
under J. S. GUGGEHHEIM Homorial Foundation, 1931-E3;
Field work in �ongolia wad research in Peiping under institute
of Pacific Relations, 193%-35;
Editor, Pacific Affairs, 1934-41;
Director Walter Hines Page School of International Relations,
Johns Hopkins University;
Political adviser to CHILHG KLI-SHEK � 1941-42;
Deputy Director Pacific Operations, Office of War Information,
1942-%4-

Member of: American

American

American
American

Geographic Society
Philosophical Society
Historical Assodation

Oriental Society

- 4 -

__ _____,,* A "____ ,___/
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IL. Z_ . .-. 1 . �_ __ . gg __&#39;__
The"Uoscrt Head to Iurkostan, 1969

/ihigh Tartaryf 1930 q
/%#anchuria, Cradle of Con�lictr 1932

$TheVHonguls of Mhnchuria,�l93é"
sinner Asian Frontiers of china. 1940

,;P�ongc1 Journeys? 1941
"Tho/iffcking of .�i-Lodern chinéf  with ELEJJIOR LATTIT 20112! 19¢»;

¢�§olution in Lsia? 1945
Contributor to:

Atlantic Ioethly
National Geographic Magazine
Asia, etc.

Modalist Philadelphia Geographic Society, 1933

Royal Geographic Society, 1942
Ruxton, Maryland

Authors

Home:

the

following biographical data concerning OWEN LATTIHORa
� 92 _ .-.

_ bl U

OWEN LLTTIMORE was born on July 29, 1900 in Washington, D. C.

In his early childhood he lived with his parents in Paoyingfu,

China. This city was 90 miles south of Peking  now Pciping!.
Ho was educated in his formative years by his parents and studied
French and German from infancy in addition to the usual grade school
subjects. His first formal schooling occurred at the ago of 13,

when his parents placed him in the College Classiquo Cantonale,
Tr92!92env92V92n Q1-I-Z +9rjF1F92V1!� ,A-l92-J92-R92Jl.An.LA.J927, lJll.l-I-flak?-S J-I-51-&#39;-II

While visiting in England during his summer vacation of 1914,
World Whr I broke out and his parents placed him in St. Bees
School, Cumberland. He remained in this institution from January
1915 until 1919, when he returned to China and obtained his first

position in business.

He had no college education. His training in the English Sclwol

had been largely classical college preparatory work, with a heavy
emphasis on Greck and Latin. He worked in business in China for a

period of ton years, but did not advise the informant as to the
nature of the business, nor his position therein. In 1929, he
was granted a fellowship for travel and research in Nanchuria by
the Social Science Research Council. In View of his lack of a

formal college education, the SSRC arranged for him to spend six

- 5 -
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months in the Division of Lnthropology at Harvard University»
� - This gave him some academic affiliations. &#39;

ht n later date in I946, subject LATTIMORE provided the follorirw
additional inf atioa concerning his early education and travels

D

LLTTIHORE first entered China when he was less than one year old-
his father hcd entered the educntionel service of the Chinese

Government as a Professor at Manynng College, Shanghai. In 1905,
his father was appointed a Professor at the Chihlia Provincial
College. His first business position was as a clerk in the hrnhold

Company, Ltd., in Tientsin, Chins- In 1922, he became a sub-editor

of the weekly edition of the Peipiag and Tientsin Times. in 1922
he rejoined tho Arnhold Company as manager of their insurance do-
partment. In 1925, he first visited Inner ibngolia. In 1926,
he resigned from the hrnheld Company and married ELEMIOR HOLGATE
at Tiontsin, China. They have one child, named DLVID, born in
Pciping, China in 1931-

In 1926 when the first beginnings of the Chinese Civil War came
to light, LATTIHORE traveled to Hongelin and Chinese Turkostaa.
His wife tratelod through Siberia to join him in Sinking in
but at that time he was unable to get a Soviet visa to pass

Siberia. In tho spring and sumacr of 1937, he and his wife

by horseback throughout the Himalayan and Hongolion regions

1927,
through

traveled
of China.

In the winter of 1927-1326, he traveled by way of India to Italy and
spent the balance of his time in Rome writing his first book. In
1925-29, he returned to the Giited States, the first visit to his
native country since he was less than one year old. He then spent
six months at Harvard in preparation for his Manchurian travels
under the SSEC fellowship.

In 1950-31, on
writing a book

with the Hongols-

In 1933, witnessed the Japanese
-..-. �ID�-t&#39;l .-. -,,.4-_..-4»-.-..-I -0-... -:-1.-., |1-.14-. .1
.Ll-l J-J92J92-F, 1 &#39;JUU.L|.1UL-l U92J hilt. �.111-J.UULL

the Institute of Pacific Relations

Affairs". In the latter capacity,

- 5 _

.L� »,;,,,~»~ � if i is _�, s ,__~-s W "_i.__,.� i ,_-i -�.-_- A

� � - - I . -&#39; v

a Harvard-Yienehing Fellowship, he lived in Peiping,
on Hanchuria and studying Chinese history and the

Hongel language. He continued these studies in 1951-53 under a
Guggenheim Fellowship. He also traveled in Inner Mongolia and lived

conquest of Jehel Province. Also
Cu-,4_,.__ _._ .1 :_:._,._1 .|_1.- __4....nn
Q 9&#39;1-U�-75 UILQ JUJ-[l&#39;L3Q1 Lilli; 3 LU-�.1 1.

as editor of its jounial �Pacific
he returned to Poiping in 1934

.-.4�
U1-
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and renewed his research in Chinese History, with particular
&#39; &#39; emphasis on Mongolian matters.

In the spring of 1956, LATTINORE returned from China to the
United States by wgy of Siberia. Eh spent the winter of 1956-193?
in london, studying Russian. Later, in 1957, ho returned to China
by way of Greece and Egypt. Ho visited the Chinese Communist areas
in Shcnsi and than watched the first six months of tho Japanese &#39;
occupation of Northern China. In December 1937, he returned to the
YT n I 92 l&#39;92l I
U111�¬|�.3U DUQUG5 0

In 1938, he spent the first half year in California and in the fall
of that year, while continuing to edit "Pacific Affairs", he was
appointed Director of the Whlter Hines Page School of International
Relations at Johns Hopkins University. Between 1958 and 19dl, ho
maintained headquarters
was active in lccturin"

at Baltimore in the latter position,
and writing on the Japanese aggrcssitn in

and

China. In July 1961, is was appointed personal political adviser
J»... "�.......___.-&#39;92 1 _...1__ I117 *1�/� Y?� &#39;1&#39; C92T7&#39;*&#39;.�92T7 92-�--um J-�-1-92
L|&#39;J 92-T-J1LU&#39;l&#39;5A.J.J.DD-LIll.U 92d_-..92..|1.L&#39;J�J I92..l;.l.-92JA.|.ElI&#39;L 92.|lk.!ULl. UJLU

late FRLNHLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT.

In 1942, he returned to the United States

_,.-t.-92A-_.... ...-3,.-I-: J... -.01UuUnii.l.U1l92Ai.AU.L�~J1L Ui-I-�I.-A
Ui.l&#39;_J

for a visit. The end

of 1942 found him in China and he resigned from the service of

CEILNG KAI�SHEK to accept the directorship of GUI work directed

toward the For East. In 1943, ho was placed
overseas work at San Francisco, Cnlifoniia.

Deputy Director of DWI at Weshington, D. C.,
~v|l"|+"!"921&#39;I1-_ Tn +*�n-in Ann-*92.~-T-I-92» 11¢ 11--i p{1-n13 T-T----In-144.4uuv_-i.;- 4.� u-us...� 92..¢..L¢-.92..s.-.-�y, Law v4.q4.u-..z92. -ln.|b>sJ-A

in charge of all OUI
In 1944, he became

in charge of all Pacific
nnd Australia on

official business in that year. In June and July 1944, he was
one of the officials to accompany the then Vice President, EEJRY
LGLRD ILLLACE, on a tovr of Siberia and China. In December 1944,

he resigned from OTJ to return to Johns Hopkins dnivcrsit3u

Ls noted above, .o was witn Time at
the age of c and a newspaper editor in China. Also, he has published
articles a"d stories in the Atlantic Monthlv, the National Gooaraphic.- _A,_ ___ __ __ -92._ __ __ _ -1 _ ___-

£$i�;, and unnamed "scholarly journals".
we

In addition to the books listed under the LLTTIMORE write-up in
"Whose Who in Lnorica", LATTIMORE is also the author of tho following books:

ll w . IIThoykold Tribe - 1933

- 7 _
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Ccmfioontial Informant
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Confidcntio- In&#39;_�or::a:mt - in substantiation of the abovo evaluation
of "Solution in hsiar noted that its jacket contained the following parngraph:£r1D
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- * article by REC;/ECNTER,
Adviser in

92-
following

_! _!

_�_.-I-_ : ._ HA 492IJ92
UUI1 UHLHUU illl

1 Economicwhich stated that OWEN LATTIVORE,
f92 � &#39; _Tokyo, wrote in nis book "ocl:ii:n in L:ia":

"The Soviet lbicn stands Tor strategic secwri�y, economic

prosperity, technical aical progress, miraculous medioinz,
free eduoeuioa_ snuality of opportunity, and democracy .

Confidential Informant - of known reliability, adv?�-..;ed of the
in early April, 1949: g�lG

Sometime immediately prior or subsequent to Thanks; ving Day,
ORE} L!TTIHnRE&#39;Visited Cambridge, Massachusetts, apparently as
guest of J0��¥FAIRBAHK- FAIRBANK is Professor of Oriental Studios,
Chinese Economy and Histori at the Harvard Graduate School, and,
according to Informant is one of tho guiding officers of the
Harvard University Regions Studies Program. A notice was placed on
the bulletin board of the Russian Research Center inviting other
students to attend a forum lecture by LATTIHORE at the Littauor
Center lounge. The loo was under the auspices of the

Studios Chinese Progrm.
reports that in November 1948, at this lecture,

CHIAJG KAI-SEEK unmorcifully as a reactionary-
to have declared that there could be no hope

or promise in China, of peace in Asia or of cooperation between the
USA and China as long as CHIAEG KAI-SEEK hold powor= On the other
hand, LATTIEORE expressed the opinion that Communist control of
China would bring unity to the nation, industrialization to its
economic system, and launch a modernization program which would
enable the Chinese to take their rightful position in the world-
Ee urged that the foreign policy of the �xitcd 3tatos ought to be
that of doing business with the Chinese Communists» He suggested that
h1stead of withdrawing our consular officials from Communist occupied
territories in China, that we should rather leave tho sane at their

posts in order that they night immediately conduct negotiations with
the Communist conquerors. Ho indicated that he had loft the service
of the Government of the United States because the foregoing ideas,

b7D

Informan

LATTIMORE condemned

LATTIMORE is alleged

which he had expressed, were contrary to the ones hold by the policy-
State.Us SI 0

i
bw
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On �pr

concerning another matter, at which time he volunteered considerable infermati

relative to OWPW LATTIMDRE and himself. L;7r,u-
Llf JI

As he was not interviewed eoncerning the instant case, the following

O11.

cannot be described as a full and accurate presentation of his knowledge on the
matters referred to.

This informant advised that in his own mind, LATTIHORE is the

greatest living political and economic theorist on China. He stated that
unfortunately LATTIHORE is not a good or careful men in e

92 er, in n15 most recent

has made eortaiafactual sens between China and via. These are
inaccurate

--1Q -

92;>7D

._ _ _ * _ » * - &#39; - . 1
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bvb

min-w-if

:-.tod that LATTIHOR3, at tho present time, wczs
entertaining n cultural do egntion fTJI Chinese Mbngnlia. This dolwgatian
&#39; " * �t. 1 .bnr* the/Iivinv Buddha of Mongol, ie., :nE}BILOWhlncluded, umonb i 9 iun U

L�.-P-rI;10P  ma brought mu n1<J�1$O11£m
delegation inta the n M 0 a as .t 5 w- of funds providad by tho

&#39; °- H b -uvht them in with theCarnoglo Foundation. 0 ra D
the Plnnnin" Divisiwn 0 State.

that LITTI�OQn h d cnpl

well-wi

9 4

7D

formanf

r aA -- - :1 - J

� F t� Chinese economist  unnamed!, wha was without aconsidcrnolo length 0 imo, n . .
� &#39; &#39; fact that hdvubt n member of the Communist Party, in view of the

to tho t cal lino laid "Dnil Ubrker"

-12-
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TTIT IORE.� +_"
of Pacific

c who had been described an un-

E �L1°S1&I&#39;1 B
phonetiP lations, nnmu

identified German ali

7.D

It is here stated that under date of June 9, 1949, an article appeared
in the �Baltimore Morning Sun"_to the effect that the Johns Fopkins Uni-
versity had been awarded a $75,000 grant by the Carnegie Corporation to he
used in the Walter Hines Page school of International Relations under tho
direction of OUEN LATTIIORE to carry out studies of Inner Asian Frontiers.

Confidential Informant� of known reliability, advised that
he has known LATTIMORE for many years, and has been closely associated with
him. he stated that LATTILOKE is not a Jommunist, and he is not a follow

traveler.

KID
advised thatSubs ur the intorv&#39;

has

on maysome groups of a
tinge. The informant added, however, tnat he has heard LATTIHO
lecture on a number of occasions, and in his own mind he isCommunist

speak and
convinced
that said
criticism

or speeches;

ho has no b7I>
that there is nothing subversive in LATTILGRE&#39;s talks
talks were not along Communist lines at ell, and that

of any of LATTIE0lE&#39;s speeches.

�e advised further that LATTIYOUE has a peculiar temperament in
that he has no objection to having people soc him under compromising
circumstances, and have them misinterpret it; that LATTIICRE is the type
who would have no hositancy in openly contacting a known Communist or a

follow traveler, oven though he knows that by doing so, he will necessarily
arouse suspicion on the part of some people.

Confidcntial Infcrmantg advised further that three or four
years ago, thu editor of the p iC1tlOE>§£h0T&Si�" and Srvcr�l others

� 1-KID

- 13 _
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connected with it, were arrested for ha in their
s;crut Governms

Yo
This informant was unable to furnish information as to the identity

cf any of LAT1I10RE&#39;s associate lb statedtint he is well -acquainted with eon branded a
Communist on occasion, and that he can well understand why. He then mentioned

that around 1941 LATTIIORE was appointed personal political side to CHIANG
KAI-SEEK; that LATTIFORE was not in favor of nny United btotes aid to the
Chinese Entionalist Government; that LATTI;O�E is of the firm opinion that
the/Nhtionalist Government in China is corrupt, inefficient, and "rotten to
the core." The inforvnnt believes, therefore, that LATTI"0RE&#39;s stand along
this lino is one of the reasons he has been branded a Communist. I371!

The informant added that following the return from China of General

MARSHALL, he submitted o report in which ;£RSHnLL&#39;s views relative to China
coincided with those of LATTIZDRE; that their views were so much alike that

the IARSHALL report could well have been written by LATTIIORE, although the
two men do not know each other. In any evont, according to the informant,
the IARSHALL report pleased LATTI DRE, who felt that the position he had
taken all along concerning CHIANG KAI-SHJK and the Nationalist Government
had been justified.

The rmnnt r LnTTI

O

It 15 o on 0

s been absolute right in his views on Chino, and added that

the LARSHALL report and the subsequent withdrawal of United states aid to

the Nationalist Government in China Jere moments of triumphibr L&TTIJOxB. kizl!

The informant also expressed the View that LMTTIIORC may have been
tvdnded o Communist, by some, b-enuse of his membership in the Institute of

- 14 -
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According to tho informant, LATTIEORE is known all over the world,
and ho doscribod him as a scholar and an cxtrcmcly cnpobld man. Ho pointed
out that LATTIFORE hos a flucnt knowlcdgc of Ticntsin Chinoso; thrt ho

spooks Russian and Jnpnnosc languagos and also has Q knowlcdgc of Iongolicn;
that he is considsrcd on outstanding authority on For Eastern of?oirs.

Confidcntiol Informant c�visod thct LnTTI.OHE h�S boon tho
Iircctor of tho .nltcr Hino=,.n~c school of Intcrnationil 3 lotions at JohnsJ

Hopkins Univcrsity sinco 1956, although on occasion ho has boon on 2 lcavc
of absence for the purpose of handling spccial projcots, such as his conncction
with the Owl during .orld for II, and also his sorvicc &#39;

to CHIAHG Lnl-SHEK. it the prasont time, l;TTILO4E is
research work P;lltiD§ to Qongolian history and culturc. �

btitcs two Longolinn fomilios, as woll as the "Living Buddha,� who will be

political advisor
on in ccnsidcrnblc

than pointcd out
that within tho post year, LLTTIIORZ was instrumcntwl in bringing to tho Tnitcd

ccrricd on tho staff at tho Pogo School of Intcrnwtional Rcl�ticns as rcsonrch

associotcs. b&#39;7[>

Confidential Ini�orm:nt- 1: pcrson oi� prominence.-,
reliability is unknown, voluntarily msco an appcnranoo ct th

hoso

c, .&#39;i s hingtoxz
nfbrmitionFi;ld Cfficc on hpril 2!, 1948, for the purpose of furnishing i

rtlating to othor nnttors. It nos on this occasion thot ho nod
mcnt that th-rc is rooson to bolisvo that l.TTI ORE is fricndly
oxtrcmc loft point of vicw" and thit this has caused much concc

officials cf Johns Hopkins Enivcrsitf. Lo volunttar d no furth
conccrning L;TTIIORE on this occasion.

�with the

rn to tho

c tit stato-

or infcrp�tioh

LATTILORE maintains his office ct Room 309, Gilmon Hall, Johns

Hopkins University, and according to infornxtion $wt out in the Johns E�pkins

University Circul�r, publishtd in lpril, 1248, I;TTILG¬n was appointed Director
of tho Pogo Lchool on Octobcr 1, 1958- In addition to L;TTl.C¢3, tho Circulir
lists tho following pcrsons is tciu; conncctcd with tho school:

.-

�IO
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 Dr. Jess/r>9�Fn.u~1c1s, Lssistant Professor
,{�ABUTAK§/TKE, Lecturer and follow
-rzr./~£ei:m-Y/Quins, rollow

It is stated the Circular that Fcllows in tho Paqc School arcin

appointed primarily onablc them to undortako TuS6QTCh work.to

=&#39;r~m1:~ N .r4......-,.. .:.. 4.92...-, ,.,._....,._.,..;.u.u4: ..u.L,uu1 ca .|.u uuu u_2L.u nua

China&#39;s Regional and Yational
1-.. 4.1.... :92:,,1.-1 -0 ::...1:.L:.,,-92 en: .._....,,..�$1 UIIU LIULQ U]. {U1-l ULQ4-1.1. QULDIIUJI

ontitlcd �The ChinOsu - Russian Frontier�

iroblems and International Position."

IORE gives a course ontitlod "China,

In tho field of History,
History and Civilization."

Ho also instructs in sovorol seminars, as follows:

1 Thnn-.rI.,1�92l:ir92n §r:|rr|i92-1-&#39;92w ITF�.-�92w ,-.-1-n:-lnni-r. u:+~nHc.v-+4:J.| �Ill--924J 4a~a;..4u vv--u.n..-.4 921v1 oiuuu uu cuuuul-uu

2. Page bchccl Seminar  Page bchool Fellows onl
3. Political Geography Seminar

L or in; to information furnished by Confidential Informant T-ll,
LnTTInORE docs not h1VQ, with few oxccpticns, a definite

0 ollow in conncction with thn &#39;h1tcr Hinos Pace bchool of Int¢r-

t h&#39;= time is his own to use �s he 3CuS fit. Informant

and
pwttcrn

" &#39;onal Rnlations; that 1- r. r _

dviscd th1t LiTTI*0HE appears to bu constantly engagod in tho writingfl . . ..

1 v-9292~&#39;1-i:-r92.+ vn=n&#39;92r-+1: in r92r&#39;92nr-.�-r92+-1 an 1I""&#39;| 1-H �Q-hr-1 Hnhnnl nf� T&#39;r92+.r1~n-&#39;>&#39;|"i-anvil 3&#39;?.&#39;:&#39;l&#39;1&#39;!-i&#39;".&#39;r1.=:-.» -.n.-- AvL¢vq Mu �,l,§ .,........u..,....... .-...-.. ..,..... vvvv saw�, H- .._..c-.....s-V.�_.., -I�-I-A--l92¢§.92IALI4,
. _ n

&#39;92/A KIA J

and thc wr tin" of articles and books; tnrt ho dOuS not ap car to hart any

lhis

SJHU ormant 3dVlSUd furthtr ._ . - n- ..� @ . . r and

lecturer, primarily on mitt-srs relating to tho F.�-.r �-Last. b7.D
tY1t LJTTI&#39;O�E is in demand cs 9 spo"

TII. PLSFPORT ULI;

. . . . ¥E" K. &#39; v Y
Thc follauing information ccnoorninr pnsspsrta issuod to _sJ1£ On!

�via furnish-.;d by Confidcntial Infornggmt Egg?
. rcvi-w �f tho p�sspnrt fllcs of tn; btltq 7=pwrtmcvt disclonod _

� " ts H &#39;ay 4, 1¢Z%; T�v¢nbor 5, l§27;
O

t O.L{ L;TTI.ORn 1� liud for {asspor - ~. h - W ,
�&#39; � &#39; - �" &#39; 1 " 942- �fd* s

L� no " 4. 111-14. .
Q;

July 25_ 1929, Hittin cr 38, 1902; 4_JU1_�,&#39; _].c, 1939, ~-»ptmb».r lo, 1. , = �

924"� _¢"<;;
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&#39; At the time he applied in Hay, 1925, he stqtcd thct he was in pos-
s._sien of United states passport NJ. 28400, issued by the Depnrtmtnt of
State en nugust 1, 1918. His legal rssidcnco was given as New Hampshire,
U.*.J. Ho stated he last loft the United otntcs in 1919, ind resided in

Ticntsin, Chins, Where he was cnplcycd by Lrnhold and CGmpnny. L1TTIMORE
listed his previous residences outside of the United states cs China from
15i3 to 1912; Switzerland, 1913 to 1914; England, 1914 to 1919; and Chin:
frcm 1919 to the date of his application in Icy of 1925. LUTTIJORE stvtcd

he dssircd to travel to China, Japan, the United Kingdom, Italy, France,

Germany, and Russia.

His passport npplicwtion on November 1927, was mwdc to the
smzrican Censulctc in Eonb�y, India. Kc stwccd thmt hp desired to visit
all countries and indicated that he had bczn nnrricd en ;�rch 4, l?26, to

ELEANOR HCLGQTE, whz was born at Lvcnston, Illinois, on hwy l, 1595.

LLTTILOR5&#39;s possport application of scptsnber 28, 1934, disclosed
th"t he dcsircd to 30 to Japan and Chino for research �nd editorial work.
His residence in the United ~t<t;s wws ,�"-A 35 S Dcn: Ro�d, Lunever, Raw
Hampshire, and he requested that his rt be mailed to the Institute

Pacific Relations, 129 Last 52nd btreet, York City.

of

Mn spplic�tion for registr�tinn as w citizen rcsilitg abrc�d

dated April 3, 1935, filed by L3TTI.ORE, disclosed thft he was residing
in Peiping, China, �nd his occuprti n was thit of editor of �Pacific
Lffsirs," published by the Institute of Pacific Xelctions.

On Juqust 19H , 1956, LQTTILORD rcqu~st&#39;d thc utwtc Jcpzrtncnt to renew
his passport and include his wife and son, DQVID LITTIIUZE, nr this ucc1siwn-

Th- LhTTIZ£ESS desired to sail for Lnjlznd in Cctebcr, 1936, wad rcqu.
made to forward th;

Ynrk City, which is

S t �.&#39;!"�. S

pwssperts to O11? :LT?I�OR3, 129 Q7St 52nd ttrcct, LLW
tho wddress of the Institute of �ccific Relations.

L;iTI.GRf&#39;s passport application ditsd July 12, 1959, indicntas
th*t his ermnncnt residence in the baited States was in core of JihnsP

Hepkins University, Baltimore, Kcrylznd, and lists his nccupctisn "s professor.
Ht roqucstud thct his pssspert be n"i1ed in care of Qlux Frown "ad Lens,
135 Last B�ltinort Street, Biltinsrc, L"ry1wnd.

L letter d�tud June 27, 1941, on the stctioncry of the Chimes;

Cunaultr of the Jmbsssy states

w!DQ�él7-
Re; fa»

FA%S92�o&T
-_ &#39; _ _ ___. ___ _ _ ___-  } �- �

Cnb"ssy,

&#39;iqshir3t:n, D. C., iddrtsstd to the Passport Division, �nd si§ned by LIU CHILE,

dupi-p

&#39;1
&#39;92
.
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� &#39; "yr, OWEN B, LATTIEQRE, Director of the Walter Hines Page &#39; &#39;
school of International Relations at Johns Hopkins University, Y
has recently been appointed personal political adviser to �
Generalissimo CHIANG KAI�SHEK....."

Mr. CHIEH requested that necessary papers be issued to Hr. LATTIMQH3 %
so that he might leave for China without delay. LATTIMOHE&#39;s passport was l
amended on July 2, 19hl, to exclude his wife, ELEAIDR HOLGATE LATTINOHE, and 1
his Son, DAVID LATTIHORE. His passport was renewed on that same date.

This passport, No. 61411858, was marked not valid for travel in ,
any country outside the Western Hemisphere except China, the Philippine �
Islands, and Hongkong at that time. It was subsequently amended on January 3
12, 19b2, to include travel in India, Burma, Africa, Egypt, and other
countries en route to the United States. ;

1

A notation appeared in LATTI?ORE&#39;3 passport file that on September_ F
1?, 19b2, he submitted a permit showing his Selective Service Order Mo. 11575, ;
Serial No. Tl2T3, classification 3-A, authorizing his aosence from the country V
from September 23, 19b2, to November 23, 19h2. The number or location of his
selective Service Board was not shown. This memorandum indicated that he

expected to visit Chungking, China, where he would represent the Chinese Q
Government as a pditical adviser. i

on January 1, l9hh, a permit from Local �oord "o. 3, Baltimore
county, Baltimore, yaryland, was given to G?3N LATTIMORE to be absent
from the United States in the South Pacific area for a eriod of six &#39;
months where he would represent the of ice of Tar Infornantion.

LATTIEORE&#39;s passport application dated Fay h, l9hh, indicated that
he planned to travel to China and the Soviet Union and countries en route,
including Egypt, Iran and Iraq, in the capacity of Special Assistant to the
Honorable HEFRY A;,�%LLACE, Vice�President of the Tnitod States. l

In addition to the above, the vhshington Field Office by letter 1
dated June 15, 19b9, in the instant case, advised that 1,;;TTp:g,=2E was issued *
passport no. 69026 on May 12, 19b?. In connection with his application for
this passport, LATTIFOPE stated he wished to go to England to attend an �
International Conference of the Royal Institute of Inter-Czechoslovakia as a
special correspondent for U13 Overseas �rws Agency, and as o rcfr¢SQnt&tiVc
of the American Institute of Pacific I-"&#39;l:�.tions.

� V

�I
I

- fmi� "�
»>9yQ/ ~18" Qee -re
§l?!J f�p92~EsE>¬�c>¬2fTT&#39;

--___r ccc__ -_,___l_ - o.____.__. . o .�,l_i ___ ___li_i_____ �J up _,__92ki,i __
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The record of �¢h<=
compiled in l9h5 reflects that the LATTENORES reside on Roland View hood
in Ruxton, and are understood to own their residence. @571!

we ort reflects revious addresses as follov &#39;P P b7D

3h05 Greenway, Baltimore, Maryland, locating there during March, l9hl;
210 chancey Road, Baltimore, Maryland, locating there during

September, 1939.

Previous to this, the LATTIFOBES resided at 6 Middleton Court,
Baltimore, Maryland; ll Club Road; and 129 East 52nd Street. The cities for
those latter two addresses were not design ted.

- Also, it is known that the LATTIFCWZS from January, 1936, to
August, 1938, resided at Berkley, California.

"&#39;- ?�l3L3§9_EX?§E,$,5193�§_Y§T_  �:�?*lF+�*34"-,

Information resorted under this ceotion is net meant to be

all inclusive with rsspsot to public expressions by LATTIHOFE.

On May 9, 19b9, LiTTIMOVE participated in a debate with Senator HOMER
FE&GU50N on "The American Forum of the Air," radio program broadcast from
Washington, D. C. The debate entitled "What Is The United 5tntos1 Responsi-

bility in China?" was subsequently published in pamphlet form. LATTIVOEE,
in answer to a question es to whet the consequences would be if the Communists
take over all of China, said "�e now have e situation in China which cannot
b; brought under control by further military aid. There er: no forccs in

China capable of using that aid, and thzrz is no popular movement in China
which would support such an American program. We, tecrefore, have to try
to minimize the further spread of Communism in Asia and do so by methods that
will not upset our policy in Yuropc and will not disturb our world policy.....
The key to the situation in Chine is not that the Communists have won but
that the National Government has collapsed of its own corruption and its own

iHwfflCiODCy-"

During the debate, and dirccting his remarks to Senator FERGUSON,
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&#39;LirTImoRE said, "1 agree with you that it is to the American interest to
stabilize the situation, to minimize the spread of Communism anywhere and
cverywhere. I think the present question is one as to what methods work
in what area. The Harshnll Plan method has worked very well in stabilizing
Europe and restoring morals. Everything that we have spent in Chins his
been misspont and mismanaged. There is no use trging to give more money to
the some people to waste in the same way."

In the July 5, 19b1, issue of the "Baltimore Norning Sun," thorc
is an article concerning LQTTIMO?3&#39;s appointment as personal political
adviser to CHIANG KAI-SHEK. In part,this article reeds as follows:

"On the zve of his departure on Q mission to which observers
have attached the utmost signiiioancs in United states rel�ticns

with China, OWEN LATTIFORE, recently epoointzd personal po-
litical adviser to CHIAEG KLI�SHEK, ranked China as Iona of

the greet powers in the world todny.&#39;"

..2[!-.
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"In the midst of all the speculation oceasianed by92thc intornatipnal
situation, there are two things you can bank on  according to LLTTIHORE!
I that the British won&#39;t give up in the West, and that the Chinese

won&#39;t break in the East."

&#39; Q

"Last night, LATTIHDRE described himself as one of the very few
people who said nearly four years ago that the first few months of
the Japanese invasion showed that Chine would be able to put up a
long resistance with very real prospects of eventual victory."

"Long regarded as an �expert&#39;s exp:rt&#39; on Far Eastern affairs, Hr.
LnTTIHORE&#39;s duties in Chungking will be those of an adviser to the
Chinese Genoralissino. Observers have attached considerable significancv
to the fact that although he will be in the employ of CHILNG Knl-SHEK,

hc&#39;was nominated for the post by President ROOSEVELT."

In this newspaper article, LLTTIHORE is quoted as having said that:

"CHILHG KAI-SEEK is one of the men of modern tines who has grown
in importance until he nust be rated today as among the great
statesmen of the world."

LATTIMORE, in the article further said:

"I think he  CHIANG KAI-SEEK! is very conspicuously the symbol
of the whole Chinese na tion."

LATTIMORE was asked by the press to comment on the reported clashes
between the Chinese Government troops and Communist forces, and in
reply said:

"While such sensational news has naturally attracted wide attention
in America, it has rather unfairly obscured the fact that Chinese
unity has not broken down in civil war."

In the "Baltimore American� newspaper dated July 20, 1941, is a U.P.
dispatch bearing a Chungking, China dateline of July 19, 1941- This article
stated that LLTTIEORE had arrived in Chungking to become special adviser to

lGenera issime CHILNG KAI-SHEK; also that LATTIUORE brought with him a petition
signo �by 358 exiled Hanchurians appealing for the liberation of Harshal,CHANG-�HSUE�j�ILNG, fenner Hanehurian and North China Her Lord, who has been a prisoner
since his forces kidnaped Generalissimo CEILNG in 1936.

- 21 -
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- _ The July 13, 1944 issue of the "Baltimore Morning Sun" contained�
crticlz relating to Vice President HEJRY A. W1LLACE�s recent official

ainn to China and Russia, and the feet that he was accompanied on this
its by"OUE3 LATTIHORE and others. In pert, this article reads as fello�

l �Ir. LLTTIIORE, who went along as n For Eastern expert, spccinliz
in the frontier regions between Chine and Russin,is on lease of
absence from Johns Hopkins, where he is Director of the Welter Hin
Page 3cheo1 of International Relations. He is connected with the

GS

Office of Her Infennatian in charge of Pacific and Fer East operations."

"Hr. LATTIKORE said that wrecked man tanks �piled like mountain
ranges� around the steel nills of Honsomelsk in Siberia, offer the
best possible picture of t disaster which hes hit the cnco-great
Hitler war machine in Russia-"

� in the article, no

upon ran after range of
neht uhi - are providing

into the censtructiin of

loci:

�I was ploesmitly shocked as I
these once-pmuorful units of the&#39;
scrap iron for the steel which is

Russian ships.�

Tho article continued;
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"not be established while the Emperor survives as on institution, -
but hes been careful to avoid saying that America should take the
initiative in raaiving the Emperor, maintaining that, if such n
step is taken, it should be taken by the Jepenesc p:eple.&#39;

before the war, was ct in one-
thc East went their own doneeretie

"He hes emnhnsized that the people

"Hr. LLTTIIORE, also held before the and of the war, that the 01¢
form of colonial government in the

. s * H
East by Europeans, es precticod
has hold that the peoples of
fornss"

e

of Chine ere especially interested
in establishing democratic government, end recent events in thnt
country have not changed his epininn-"

bceerding to en article appearing in the "Baltimore Sun" on October 29,
1945, OWEN LATTIEDRE, Bomber of the United States Heparetion Commission, which

1 s ~ n n -. &#39;will scan leave for Japan,

predicted that the Jopeneso would
eventually overthrew the emperor-
thet the defeat of Japan has been so

has been weakened, end the people wi
indoctrination, but because thcy"nre

ll eh

in e

Tho"3o1timore Morning Sun"
1

Associeticn on October 28, in Buffalo, New York. vi - - ,

develop n political
He stated further,

shattering that the whole Japanese structure

ressed the Buffalo Brencn of tie lereign Policy
�n -PM-1 n !92r92r92I&#39;92E&#39;:-&#39;9292� T .7 &#39;T"T&#39;-I&#39;llL UllJ.n-I J92492-¢LADJ.L.J4& 4-JJQLAJHIL

pressure 3f their own, and
according to the article,

enge rapidly, not because of foreign
&#39; crisis, end will think politically-

of Uareh 13, 1946, contains one of e

sarios of articles on Japan prepared by OWEN LLTT MORE. The following state-
__ _._.L._ :__ 1,1,1. ___J_:_&#39;I_ ______ __.&#39;|_ 92___ �P �.&#39;?&#39;92I&#39;92Y92lf92TWY&#39;92
IIIUHBS 111 I.u:J.S, GFELC LG WUI�D IFIEULU Dy J...u&#39;-l1¢.iUI&#39;».2�_|:

1-niiitzrists. The sp ctoclo 1 disgustin, enough to h-:c nod
"L11 the werst people in Japan today call themselves democrats and
ant� x�&#39; l &#39; o &#39;5 &#39; &#39;_g . . H� h" 0
sone &#39; ye� &#39; &#39; &#39; i� *.1ce1 nbeut th

Japan."

. Lncricens

reel demwcrecy
c
in

"The only reel danger -- and it
or minimized --
_____1_ _£.�! _.._1 ____n___.|_ 1.- ____-.|__&#39; __
Y1�-JCII Elli-A Z�-ll&#39;1 UUITIIOFD U9 TJF.l"UlUS

to °

is that American

c possibility th�t tlcrc can over be

"er that IncLRTEUR has avoided

ight be duped into giving toe
rroues nnd interests which stand too,, l_3 1

for to t 1 rivht, thus convincing Japanese whvse reel interest should
be to keep/the middle of the read that they have to cross ever to the
left in order to preserve their

"In this connection, the trend

interests."

of the Japanese Cermunist lino is
� rind is right where they are aiming.interesting. The middle 7- the

It is nlso interesting that the

much strengthened by the return

Japanese Communists have been very
to Japan cf NOZAKh, who had been

- 23 _
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"working for several years with the Chinese Communists in Yonan,
under the name of Okane-" _

"Very few Japanese Communists survived the war, and in view of
the strict indoctrination and discipline which Communist parties
always require, it will be difficult for the Japanese Communists
to expand rapidly into a large party. But the policies which
the Japanese Connunists advocate are in favor of private enterprise
 withiut trusts and monopolies! and in favor of small business and
independent farmers who own their own land."

"Japan has long needed such reforms and the demand for such reforms
will attract the support of largo numbers of people who are not
leftists at all, with the result that the Communists, though a

small party, may be able to pull quite a large vote." if

"Japanese Communist tactics are remihiscent of the Chinese
Communists who, as RLNDLLL GOULD points out in his excellent
new book, �China in the Sun�, often appear to be extremists
only because they actually sot out to practice reforms which the
Kuomingtang has approved of and talked about for many years, but
has never done much about."

"In fact, we may be entering a period in which, for most of the
world, the Russian Communists will represent power and toughness,
while the Chinese and Japanese Communists will represent reasonable
ness and moderation."

- gh _
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v1. Q1gg.re:1z;:r1ons Wifgn, "anon L1,;-.TTI}.&#39;ORE IS on Hi§_B§§Il."iFFILI.-RTED
&#39; u

/92?_LrRYL.;!TD_!.SSOCIATION FOR n§,;.1ocRzn&#39;1c RIGHTS
7 According to information in the Vertical File, the Harvland Room,

Enoch Pratt Librtry, the Maryland issocietiun for Dgnocratic Rights was formed
in June, 19b0, with offices at 19 Iedic�l irts Building, Baltimore, Maryland.
This Vertical File reflects the Maryland _ssociation for Democratic Rights
is affiliated to the National Emergency gonference for Democratic Rights.
ilso in this file is e letterhead which reflects this nsscciation is affiliated

to the Nationcl Federation for Constitutional Libzrties. A pamphlet is in
this file entitled "3 Conference on Democratic Rights," dated June lb, 15,
19110, Baltimore, 3&#39;-�rylind. The nzxzcs of O�-IE1! Ll_T&#39;j�IT§OF13 and F-Ers. O&#39;T;�E�,!~I L..TTI?fOHE
are among the b9 sponsors cf this conference.

. The June h, 19b0, issue of the "Bnltimore Verning Sun" contained
the following st�tenent by BERT L¢�CL3EKE, Temporary �xecutive Secretary of
the Maryland nsseciatisn fer Democratic Rights:

"Communists will not be cxcludzd from membership in the recently
crgnnized Vnrylnnd nssocintion for Democratic Rights. However,
DOithJT Connunists, Democrats, Republicans, nor members of other
political Plrties will be permitted to jein the nssocintien as
official representctivcs of their parties."

CLQRKE is quoted in the article as having stated t the consti-

tution of the parent organization of the Herylund ;ssecinti;n fer Damo-
cratic Rights opooses any attempt to pass legislnticn thct cnntrnvcnes ~ur
cuuntryls traditiens of hespitelity to tn; alien, or thet denies equal
civil or political rights to any minority group.

Other infrnwntion in the Vertical File in quzstiun, consisting of
pwnphlets and dnncunczments of meetings, did not czntnin any reference ta
O�&#39;EI�I L.-.T&#39;Il"-&#39;-�DEE.

It is noted that the Hntiennl 3m;rgoney_Crnf=rence fvr Demccrntic
�ights was citcd as e Communist fF!Ht by the SpeciF1_Ccmnitt:c »n~Un��r;ric:n92
.ct-iviti-es, Rep-rrt, &#39;- flrch 29, 1911.14, pm;-gas L5 end 1;�-2. glso, that the

".tionnJ Fcd;?Ttl3� fer Gonstitutienil Lit2rti;s was cited by this STHQ

C»mmittcc, Report, Wench 29._19hb, page 50, as one cf the vicinusly sub-
versive crgeniz�iicns of the C�mmunist Party.

-35..
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/V;._Tl�II�Eli}Ii1TIOI~L�i_I;_FI1[_.}3 rafourmmxorz, IPIC,QRPO}t[§1lE1D:
Confidential Infomant - cf knovm reliability, advised that
was, in November, l9h6, a member of the Advisory Council cf the

- Film Fbundstion, Inc. This organization handles the showing of
films in the United States. 0

9�?
._1::s&#39;1�iiuIs__cF P.;.c11-"19 sstnicras

From infcrmuticn rcpcrtad herein, it is observed th:t LiTTI�ORE
from China to the United States in 1933, �nd, thcrrftsr, jzincd

UENLMTFQR

Intcrndticn

pro-Scviot

rcturnzd

utthe Instit

of Pacific Relations as editor of its journal, "Pacific nffairs," which nu
continued to edit far a number of years thcrcaitcr, 193k - l9bl

The back cover

,c:ncerning the Institute of P�cific Rclatisns:

"The

cf "Pacific nffairs" sets out th: infcrmaticn quoted bulJW

Institute cf Pacific Rclati ns is an unsfficial and nan-

politiccl organization, founded in 1925, to facilitate the
scientific study of the pavplcs of the Pacific arcs. It is

cnmpnscd of autonomous National Councils in the principal
countries having important interests in thc Pncific area, to-
gathur with an Intcrnctionil Sccratsriat. It is privatzly
financzd by contributicns frcn Naticnal Councils, CurpGrnticnS
and ftundntidns. The institute, as such, dads nit Qvaluntc poli-

cics or dcctrincs, and is precluded frcm JXprJSSiHg ;pinisns on
nztiwnal cr intcrnaticnal affairs. It is gavcrncd by c Pacific
csuncil ccnpcssd if members app;int¢d by J3Ch of the &#39;cti:nal
Councils."

In the �arch l 19b9, issue of "�cllicris" nagazinc, thcr: is an article
untitled "TI icnacc cf Red Chini" by LOUIS FRLWCIS/FUUEUZ. n�ctrdin�
tc the article, in 1937, at New Ycrk City, E;HL/620.333 called n "China
Conference." BUDENZ describcd -nc of thc tcn United stwtzs Communist

13a53r3 Present as FHEDERLCE VL%®3RBILT4§l3LD. it the mcuting,,BRG}DER
xnncunced that he had rcceivcd wnrd

have to be prascntcd in a new dress
us 2 mild virinticn of Plains state

tnét the "f:*1lov:cr-s l.~;/.;&#39;.o/�ri-;i§z~c:rc=
," the rbjcctivc being tr picture thvm
agrarian rufcrmers. nt this mccting,

according ta the article, FIELD nutlincd an alternative, pr p sing that
they could wcrk tnrrugh lcgitimctc Far East arganizatisns and rritcrs that
were rccagnizcd as Oriental nuth:rs. FIELD cmph�sizud usc sf the Institute

_ 35 _
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- - of Pacific Relations. - In the article, BUDENZ stated:

Relations

apologists
cations.

"This is not a Communist front organization, but FIELD later
succeeded in becoming Secretary of its American Council." The
article continued that there were many instances where the
Communists were successful in impressing their views on the

United States� State Department simply by planting articles -
with the proper slant in such magazines asa�F%r Eastern Survey",
"faoific Affairs" and "Amerasia." The first two were described
as publications of the Institute of Pacific Relations-

BUDENZ reiterated in the article that the Institute of Pacific

is�not a Comunist Party front, but that Party members and
have infiltrated its most influential committees and publi-

It is noted that from 1934 to 1941 LATTEMORE was editor of

"Pacific Affairs."

The American Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, was cited

by the California Committee on Un-American Activities, Report, 1948,

page 168,

- �i _i _l__ ___ ._.92.

as a Commuist front,

E SVI-A . _narniTiIosjs_g_;<§_ 11rnsnpi1:,n1r_Iz;4o;92_s TO_@J ]lR:E_S_S_CO1nI92�JN 151&#39; pgaorzr
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It is noted that the American Youth for Democracy organization -
- was cited as subversive and Communist by Attorney General TOM CLARK, letters

to Loyalty Review Board released December h, 19b7, and September 21, l9hB.

Confidential Informant T-ll, of known reliability, advised on
April 28, l9h9,thatHIGH¬PP;Gb00MAN extended an invitation to o"En LATTIHORE
&#39;to address a membership meeting of the Faryland chapter o�g�rts, Sciences,_
and Professions being held at the Y?CA in Baltimore on the night of may ll,
19h9.

In order to identify the group for LATTITOHE, according to the
informant, GOQDFAN stated that it is the group wnich¢SHAPELEY is National
Chairman of and that the Taryland Chapter of Arts, Sciences, and Professions
is a continuation of the old ICC. Thereafter, according to the informant,
LATTIMORE declined to address the group, jiving as his reason that he was
too busy. GO0U�AN asked LATTIMORZ whether he would address the group on
another date and again LATTIYOR3 declined the invitation on tho ground that
he was very busy.

Confidential Informant- oi� known reli.=.&#39;.bilit;v, advised on
Apri1b,19h9, that RICHARD noonnnn is an officer of the Paryland council
of Arts, Sciences, and Professions, his title being Vice�Chairman for Vusic. 5 5

Attention is directed to thu statement sot out above to the effect

that the rarylsnd Chapter of nrts, Scicncvs, and Professions is a continu-

ation of the old ICC. According to Confidential .T.nform;&#39;.ntqoi&#39; knovm
reliability, RICHARD GOODUAN in l9U6 was Chairman of the Fembsrship Com� gfl�
mitteo of tn;iIndepondent Citizens Committee of the grts, Scionccs, and
Professions in Maryland.

It is noted that the Independent Citizens Gowmittee of the Arts,
Scicncrs and Professions who cited as a Communist front bv the California! _ ,-
Comnittee on Un�Amorican Activities, Report, 19b3, page 2o2.

Confidential Informant T�l1 on Juno 6, 19b9, advised thct ho had
btxn informed by LATTIYORE that some person, name unknown, who represented
th: nmOriC&n Council of Arts, Sciences, and Professions in Baltimore, asked
hin to wire Senator FERGUSQM, requesting him to bring tho =undt-Ferguson
Bill out of committee and into th- open. then LATTI�0RE told this person
tbut he knew nothing about the bill, he wis informed that it is the sane as

thu Nundt�Nixon Bill, in another fonn, and that tho bill requires r;gistr@tion

r-28*
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of subversive organizations such as Communist Political Organizations and
� Communist Front Orgsnizatbns. LATTIPORE advised informant that when ho i

asked the unknosn person why he wanted the bill brought out into tho open,
the reply was that if the public knows something about it, the opposition
will be more oifsctives

According to the informant, LATTINOBE oXprQss3d his thanks to
the unknown person but did not indicate whether he would comply with tho o

rcqusst.
4.0

Gonfidsntial Informant� of known rolizzhility, advised that
thaifishington Bookshop nssocintion, �hshington, U. 6., sponsored R lecturc
on April 6, 19hS, at the Roger Smith Iotal by Dr. UTEN LATTIYQR3 on 2 book
gntitlod "dolution in isi�." Tho infornnnt reported thit L.-;1?Ti3--10933 st�t id

in his talk that China is deeply involved in tn: Russo�Jnprnsro r:l�tions,
and it is "one minute to midnight for China to coma to a political dzcision."
Ho rslatod how long it hnd token Russia to come into tho mar, and statid that

"Russia withstood Jnosnaso aggression longar than snyono olso. LLTTIKORE
rtatod, furthlr, th�t it will oo 2 possible confrontation whom tho United
StCtJS and Russian armies moot in

This informcnt farthzr st�tod that LATTIY

China *.&#39;::m1d v"92nt  d;;r-&#39;92.oQ.r".Qy 2l�t.;.-1&#39;

the political party
poopl2, £CC3rding to
the ordinary citizen should soc
that they should watch the vote
toll whit the score would be in

most likoly

L;.TTIE* 4131??! .

Chins.

tho w�r, Bincs _ pscplo arr so dividsd,
to succeed will bu tnc party closest to the

L;T?1FOH3 concluded his tslk by stating that
to keeping tho rscord clenr and Up to data;
in Con£r;ss, and by wstching Congress could
_.|,5l:92 n

Tho "hshington Bookshop Association was cited as snbvsrsivo and

Qommunist by Lttornsy Gsnaral TON CL&RK, 1JttOTS to Loyalty Hgvisw Baird
raloasod Dsconbsr Q, l9h?, snd Ssptorlzr Zl, l9h3=

v11. �git:-.o;.I1or:s_ cor-rcossirgo L;.1�".=rr7~.";Psrs�ifrltzjgziozlr "FIT?!
co; zjgrsisg 1;-so it iI&#39;_~3B,QU?§�;

In the"Ba1timoro Ncws�Post," Soptombsr 28, 19h§, issue, is an
Ytrticle by 13,1-_92_r11}>s�;:92"1"rJ3;-1 and :<_&#39;_»31-I3 Hill.-lT&#39;3l?., entitled, "bommunist Prop-nganda in
Our hrmod Forcos." The article, in part, roads as follows;

vsnorican troops under orders to attend �weekly oriontction classes�
have been and still are being fed the language, economic nhilosophy,

-2?-
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_ "and the mental motivation of the&#39;Communist Party line&#39;." -&#39;

"&#39;The Baking of Modern China� by OEEH and ELEANOR LLTTIHORE is
a book in the Army orientation library."

� "An attempt has been made in this volume to sell a �bill of goods�
on the unselfish treatment of China by the Soviet &1ion compared .

to the so-celled exploitation of China by tho United States and
Fin-ii-41-in 1H192lc n m&#39;lcr92r92&#39;l&#39;|&#39;-nv nf� &#39;|i&#39;-.nn&#39;_rn {&#39;1&#39;-mm ;:+,nnr-lnrrl P_.»>rl 1-92v~nnno"&#39;92v1rl&#39;a-"..-.aia, via. - M-.o--.a�, V. na�vuov ..-m --a�-a.a vm ,.-,au_�a_.

"American troops who have believed that our war against Japan
was the result of Hipponeso militarism and tho sneak attack on

Pearl Harbor, are informed in this orientation reference volume

that it is really an imporialistic battle between the Uaitod States
and Japan for the control of China." &#39;

"The LATTIMORES give a t;pical Rod party line twist to the
famous amoriean �open door� policy declared in 1899 by Secretary
of State JOHN ELY by which the United States gained recognition
of the right of trade equality with other nations in China."

"&#39;Essoutially&#39;, the LATTIHORES state, �tho �open door� was a
further dovolo meat of the nermanent Lnerican o1io"�whioh ma~i P J J

be called a policy of �hitch-hiking imperialism� in preference to
active iWp3TiQ1iSH."

In this some artiole, L;$IlHORE&#39;s baekgroand was given as
follows:

"OTEN LLTTIKORE, a former GUI top executive, is recorded in
the House Committee en Us-Lnwrican Lctivitios files as having
been affiliated with the follrwing Communist front groups: l
Hollywood Writers� Kebilizativn, Leryland association for
Democratic Rights, lhshington Committee for Aid to China and on
the editorial board of &#39;Anorasia&#39;, some of whose editorial

associates were charged recently with improperly possessing State
Department documents."

-30..
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&#39; &#39; vII-r.. g.TTn.:qrgs*s qcrivzrrss I�"~_-&#39;__ L&#39;0192.�NE.�C&#39;llJiON1}�ITI{j!.}1ER.f.SI.1" &#39;

H3 issue, contains an

erticle relating to testimony of Captain J_T?.Y�{ITFl3LD, nssistent chief
cf gavel Intelligence, before e House Judiciary Sub-Cgmmittee in ?1shingto
to the effect thet ANDREBQRGTH, e former Havel Intelligence Officer, was
charged in the Spring of l9h5 with possessing secret Government papers,
and had been alleged to be 2 fellow traveler at the time he received his

N�vy commission. The commission went through, according to WHITFIELD,
bcclusc the United itctes and Russia were ellies in the war, ind because

ROTH hid special skills, such as e knowledge of Japanese.

i The article continued that ROTH was among six persons accused
in the Spring of l9h§ of remsving, or having in his pcssossizn, certain
secret Government documents. The charges against ROTH were dropped early
in

gmong the other deibndents, ?HlLIP Jv�5§FFE, editor of "Lmeresis
Migezino," and EHLNUEL SIGURDiLLRSEN, 8 State Department employee, were fi

$2,500 and @SO0.00, respectively.

It is here noted the

C?nnecti"n with the PHILIP J. J

roferrzd t: above, visited UYEN LLTTIVORE in June 2, l9h:, �nd it is kncvn
cse, i t is known that LHDH§Y RUTH,

r�

that he stayed overnight st the L;TTI?OR3 residence in Ruxt n, Heqylend,
leaving the following day. lhe purpose of his visit ceuld not be detcniin

VIII. DESCRIPTION

Name

1&#39;1. E &#39;3

Height

Weight
11..-21,-I
�U&Lu

Heir

_ 31 _

OVEHILJFTIFORE

b9  born Teshingten, U. C.,
July 29, 1900!

5| 9n
175 lbs.

�eeium

Brown; partially bald in front;
bald spot in beck
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Eyes

Face
Marital
�Fife

status

Sen

&#39;I92______.L _
f£T3�E5

Habits

Occupation

Business addrz

Hcme address

Photograph
Handwriting and

Fingerprint clessificatien

SS

¢ � , 3

Wears terteise shell glasses
Hes light colored mustache
Married

ELEANOR HOLGA TE L..TTIP1OI1;3,

Ruxtcn, Fnryland
D1&#39;.VID L.1&#39;I�TE-KORE, 1~::=~r~.-are Collvsei
Cambridge, Massachusetts
DiVID LLTTIHORE e

B.i-_Ri�-i�jS Li.�I�T]1&#39;EO�lE,
Smckes pipe; gees
and has been obs:

Occnsi�ns to wear

�ether; Director,
Page Scheel cf 13
Hzleticns

300 Gilnan Hall,

University, Ealtinere, Uerylnnd
Roland Vipw Heed, Ruxten, Kenyland

_?eintained in Esltinore file
Specimens on file at Pureeu and
also Baltimore Offic

2?? IOU

T? 009

.-..-�I 1:" 1111&#39; I31?�
H-U ; 4.&#39;YE&#39;J.l;i"92. ll.

Washington, D. C.
ebeut hetless

rwdensmm
metal heel plates
�hltzr Hines

tirnitianel

Johns H�pkins

handprinting

The Baltimore Police Department files do not contain any reccrd
T &#39;.&#39;T"T-T�§_92T�D",�11.; L .14 J92J.l�..l_J 1

LOSUR __

Two photographs Pf 0�EN LQTTIYORE ere being transmitted te each Ficl

Office receiving copies of this rapirt.
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-50" Infoi oi     i;1n bcdy of this report concerningA4 ." ", 3 �A the belief of to the effect that L;_TTI}_0�~?_g. 1S a
9&#39;-|92,_1&#39;_} Russian ;&#39;.,gent,&#39; as -.-rell as Li.TTIMORE&#39;s involvement in the PH11.LIP JAFFE

-7 investigation, and that he was a known contact of several subgects in the .
=1� 1|»-T GREGORY case,� is set out in Bureau letter to Baltimore in the instant case
J,� -;.:¢&#39; d;tsa�?.=;:&~=n L1, 19h9. Hp
e

513;� 6.3- cenpenying 1-IE3-15¢! "e&#39;I:.LLI-.CE, former Vice�P1-esident, on n. missi:-n to Chine
 ,. 1 e:1j_}g;s§j;a!nppoars in serial T, Baltimore file RO@=-�I6jU�2"" It is netzci from
0n_!- the inf-_-rmction set out &#39;n this serial that other numb:-rs of the "~,};LL.&#39;,C3
1,6 party were JOHN C.&#39;.RTE,Y{lliC&#39;JNT, Chief of the Stiite Bop-";rtnent&#39;s Divisim of

Chinese Lffairs, and Jf.&#39;I~II{/,{�.Z£.RD of the Foreign Ecc-norzic J.d;:1inistrati".n&#39;s
Division for Soviet Supp y. �91414!-

.1.� The information set out herein relating to  !".�EIJ L.�.TTIE.&#39;OP,T~] ac-

{ Detailed information concerning the P_f:ar;rl&#39;:n/i ,-&#39;_ss-sci-".ti:n for
�;h�_,D9-&#39;nocratic Rights can be fauna! in the case entitled "��;,I{&#39;.-IJ.ti92Z*&#39;J ,_SSOGI_1TIO?&#39;

P,.w_ �FOR 133&#39;-0cR,;T1c RIGH&#39;i�S, I?IT�JRtI.&#39;.L SECURITY - C," Baltimr-1 f 11¢ 100-1210;
� �also in Baltimore file l0O*h31 entitled "THE NATIONQL EHEh*3NGY GCNFEREFCE,

I ST..TF; OF 1I£_FCx�L.~JID; I~b""~.."i�°"I_-.-U1"! .�¢S30CI.-.I�IOb? FOR DWOGRI-.TIC I1.-&#39;.GH&#39;1�S, I?I&#39;1�Ef1I-?;&#39;.L
92SECUHITY - C."

HLRYLLNR BRLNCH ¬;}U§ITjDZC�INh_RELIEF, IUCORPORLTZQ
The Baltimore "Sun" of March 23, 19kb, contains on article concern-

ing the newly organized Maryland Branch of the United china Relief, Inc.,
stating that an elaborate educational program to prcncte understanding of
China and the Chinese is being mapped by this organizatirn. �ccording to
the article, OHEU LLTTIFORE was chosen as cne sf the afficers cf this organi-
zaticn. The main objective of the organization, aecarding to the article,
was to bring to the people of Maryland, especially to the young people, the
I�-3&#39;11 significlnce of China. It was the hope of the orgnrxizeticn, thr;-ugh
literature, newspapers, locmtes, speeches, and the redis to teach whet
China has meant in the past, what she is trying te do now, and what sh: hopes
for the future-

In th� "Evening Sun" ncwsnaoer, dated June 2, l9hh, W-&#39;1-s on article
I�c ncerning a "China Night" meeting to be hold in Baltimore 11". June 9, lihh,

under the auspices oi� the Enoch Pratt Library, and the &#39;»&#39;".r;:l-and Ce1r..~1itte*: of

-33-
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United China Relief. Mr. end Hrs. UTEN LATTIMORE were listed es two of the

p"rs3ns arranging the meeting.

~&#39;=<>WIT-

The following was obtained from a review of the Vertical Filo,
the Maryl�nd Room, Enoch Pratt Library, relating te OWEN LATTIHOREIS associ-
ation with the 1.52.13/land Civil Liberties Committee, effiliste cf the American
Civil Liberties Union.

In the Vertical File is e letter dated jtiey 31, 19110, addressed to
the Enoch Pratt Library in which the name 0�~&#39;_YE!§ L_-&#39;,TTII-&#39;0}?3 is i:1clu&#39;ierl on the
letterhead as cne of the Vice-Chairmen -if the I.&#39;e.ryl:&#39;.nd Civil Liberties Cem-
mittee.Thc letter in substance is in the nature of an appeal for membership
support, and sets out some of the pL1I�pc&#39;,S@S of said organization.

Thar. is no inf-::rmz&#39;.tion in the Vertical File to indicate that

I_,&#39;,T&#39;{&#39;Ij1@?3 mils an officer in, or assecieted with the 11-1&#39;21-_92,*1 in-:3 Civil Liberties
Ccmmittee subsequent to 19140. .

I The informntion concerning the harylend Civil Liberties Committee
_ end the Cul."11&#39;]&#39;JCti7T&#39;!1 cf GT3!� L.LT&#39;I�II92OHE with it is set out in the case entitlsc�. "".&#39;JtYI.J.PTD CIVIL LIEERTITS CO3�?&#39;ITTEE1, i.FFILI.&#39;.T¬ OF THE AILERICADF CIVIL LIBERTIES

UI¬iON," Baltimore file 100-1211.

Reference is made to the infurm�tion appeering iniii bodv of this il
&#39;1 -_w H &#39;92 �Vreport crncerning en intr:I�Vi.,.v with Confiientiel Inilrm-.n

on �E0._v 21:, 19,49. This teclc place in New Y".-rk, and is rep:-rt;~:r�l in n letter
frnm the &#39;-tie".-v York Offic-e to the Bureau deterl T�ty 26, 19119, in the instant
case. The intervi:-.~1;.rvis based on inform:-.ti-an trrznsnittc-i by tele-
tyoe to the Bureau end 3?. imore fice b ffice t:-

em:-1 autho ty was to tervlew

b7_D

-31.-
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&#39;n1h relative to OWEN LnTTIPOHE&#39;S involvement in Soviet espionage.

. 1.1.8 I�? Q

S:»v&#39;i_atS- --b D

70

LnTTIYORE attendei 3 ussian Yhr Relief dance in new York, which was c so

attended by maiy prcminent Communists and Ambassador M;XIHrLITV cf the
Svvict union. ly this was Around 19th

Crnfidontial Infhrmant T�ll, on June 15, 19b9, advised that a
HLRRI#§iRD  phonetic! of the Department of Education, called upcn LLTTIFORE
at the suggestion of Dr. HORN, who had asked B435 to act as coordinator for
I ceurse called "United Nations and&#39;¥orld Cooperation." The purprse of BnHD&#39;s
ccntact with LnTTIHORE was to ask him to lecture on some occesicn to this group
in April, 1950, to which LATTIHOFE Ggread. In addition, he wanted LLTTIHOHE

and others to introduce prominent lecturers who would appo�r before the group.
It nos on this occasion that LLTTIMORE informed BARB th;t his load had become

so heavy that he is no longer Chairman cf the Foreign Policy nsssciation,
Biitimvro Branch, and that e new chairman hid nct yet boon appointed. L;TTIVOHE
did state, however, that he knew that the FPL would be glad to cooperate, and
that he personally weuld do what he could.

This same informant advised cn npril 20, 19b9, that a Mrs,/Eistz of
Bryn FGWT, Pennsylvania, informed LnTTI¥ORE that a WALTEB/§UITH, who rQPf@5@ntS
thc;Chinese Cooperative, is in this country and is interested in getting spare
pcrts for tractors, trucks, etc. She wanted tc know whzthor LnTTIMOh3 knew
anyone who wculd be influential in helping S�1TH, and that she was calling upon
him for this in�rmcttion in that i..�.T�TTI*#OF-ii.� ms an Fionorwry Vice-Presidzn� "

-35..
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the Chinese Cooperative. According to the informant, LATTIZ-cIOR.E appeared s
surprised when informed thet he was on Honorary Vice President of the Chinese
Cooperative. Thereafter, Iirs. EIPLFJ mode the statement that 1.dmirelfYi.RN1&#39;.LL
�" ts President of this group. LLTTIIIORE suggested ROG�3R»LI.PIII.H, who is in
�.&#39;.�:1shin_gton, as one who could probably help SMITH, LATTIEORE pointing out that

&#39; I...PEL&#39;.I~I is interested in "those kinds tr things".

Lceording to the informant, I-31-s. EIPLE in her convex-s:;ti.wn with

L-.-.TTIYi0PE pointed out that some people say tho Chinese Cooperative is vary
Communistic. 1:1 reply, LLTTIIIOPE made the statement thc.t"rnest people feel
tlmt any cooperative is centreled by the Corimnists, but this is not true.�
H-.1 also node the statement "it will be difficult to get anyone interested
as people will say that everything in Chine will be in Cor-1:".1.mist hands before
long; er1_v.-.-sq,-&#39;,  so whet is the use".

�Jith reference to the in� rmrxtion set out in the main body of this

report es fumishod by Informmth e-�ditiennl oormen-ts made by him are
being sot out hereafter. 92__/92Q

v

Concerning his statement to the effect that L.".l�1�IITO1E has :1 1;-eeulinr 5
t-1."=1per:*nent in that he has no objection to having people see him under conprernisf
"&#39;1 1-1&#39; ��1f&#39;�l�l92�1.&#39;§t!&#39;!�"t1_". �lR_ and �hr-�vn than nis&#39;intra&#39;r~n1~r-dz it. hn nnint.�-r�. ".921�P:,:;u: mu: :&#39;nr.&#39;92."92�:&#39;92]ra

I

I

I

1

- &#39; i_��&#39; 92.92�1T92
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I:1f:1rrm.".nt Q, whv has .�::.nwn h.TTI&#39;" was able
to �zrnish crmsidcra e bac�rground ini�-orm:.t5.*92r1 ernc , it
is neted that it is 57-i�L&#39;J§t"&#39;flJG_iC1:|L3-&#39;= the sews as set out }".a:&#39;ci*1b{=i�er* in thisreport. l U. d � I H 507-D

H0 &#39;1i=i state that L.1T�I&#39;II.fOI1E."s books are &#39;."-roll written, -&#39;:.:1:1 that they
are the books of c. student» Lt this point, he expressed the opinion that
Li.&#39;I"l�IIEOi1E&#39;s books :10 not centein :1 "political slant".

Concerning Li.TTI�IO.�2lZ"s family, Informant �_1:1*:isc:�. that LJ.TTI1ZO:&#39;-E�:
father was en eminent profess-or at Dartmouth College; that he is new retired__. , .,-. - 1&#39; .. swifQl .

He describctl her as an 1ntr:1li,;en&#39;k
"cry cape ~f e former pI�Of&#39;OS51�!I� at Northwestem

University. She taught sch->01 in China, where she met and tlarried O&#39;u&#39;J&#39;u92T L!92&#39;.[�TI&#39;.=iOE,
and as e result af this uni-en, they have one sen, DAVID LATTIPIOIEE, who is 18 er

and  n e svu 0&#39;11: at Co 1

C"-ntinu in.� rn.,:11&#39;: "uV1S 0 1

b&#39;7D
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92o&#39;!D
It "c-ms ascertained that L.&#39;.TTIEIO?JE.� does not have a definite schodulo tc

be r.1.&#39;:.int::.i:1:92<l at tho Page School of Intornutitmal Iiolatinns, and that as Director
of this sch:>&#39;>1, LLTTIIZORE acts more TJI� loss us 0. personal tutor to graduate
stu-"lcnts. 31¢; dues, hm-&#39;.&#39;ct-er, gin: some lectures, c.cc:�92r*3in ; to this informant.
1.3 far as informant is c-enccmed, thvso 1":-orsons whw arc 2:1 L.1.TTII�.OlE�s staff
of tho 0 Sch:-.-cl cf International dcl~.ti:|r.s are loyal 1211-Jr

Q "°*"�1� 0&#39;~.a2�r1 L;.I&#39;1"1;icR;s, both at
s Univ-2-rsxt ~ " &#39; &#39; &#39; -- &#39;1&#39; " E:

As

J&#39;>hn= Ho and t rcs�cncc m .iu1t&#39;>n 1._n

we

A B 7;
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Roi� rznco 15 made to that porticn of thc nmin bad f�

sets out inf � &#39;
-... . &#39; w this report, whichorm..t1nn supplicd by Confidential Informant w At the time howas int::r":icwcd by Special ngo:1t o£� the oston Office, on $7¢_

April 12, 1949, tho results inf whiz: 1 nro so :1 his report in the instant
caso dated at Boston April 21 19é9 th&#39; &#39; &#39; "ls Informant revealed the f0 11-I
fornmtion concerning himself.
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Ulr.i§DLER.is currently on leave pending the result of a loyalty hearing_ .
&#39; rpdicated unon certain allegations made&#39;16 whib5�Be is tha_pr1ma figure, . _

by one sLIz.&#39;.HFJT11&#39;BE1¢TLEY.�volunteered the information that in
his ion h"d demonstrated his lays.
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t stated also that many reviewers
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An article appeared in the Baltimore Evening "Sun" under date of
March 8, 1949, setting out information concerning the Mongol Project being
undertaken at the *.&#39;Ia.lter Hines Page School of International Relations, Johns
Hopkins University, The article in part reads as follows:

�This country&#39;s first research seminar on Inner and Outer Mongolia
is new being conducted at the Johns Hopkins University�s Walter Hines
Page School of International Relations.

�Half a dozen experts, including three men beliovcd to be the only
£23� well~cducnted.Mongolians in the United.Stntos, are investigating

L problems of language, culture, politics and history under the gui»
dance of Owen Lattimore, director of the school,

_ "Describing the project today, the Ebpkins announced that two Inner
% Mengoliens ,&#39;Ui&#39;g1mggq-&#39;~0non and-G-om�bojz1"tyF.-&#39;a.ngin, had been here since

last Novcmher, after coming by plane from Nanking, The news pi
withheld pending the safe arrival of each man&#39;s wife and child, which
was accomplished last week,

�The third member, n native of Outer Mongolia, is the �living Buddha,�
�ilown Rhtukhtu, who reached Baltimore lest week,

"Doscr1bed.by Professor Lcttinore as o long-term undertaking likely
to last several years, the seminar also includes Miss Huth.E¢4§ean,
a member of the United States Embassy staff in Nsnking; Dr, William
Austin ad Dr, John De Francis, of the Page School faculty, and
.�bbutekg!fho nnd Chong!dhih§hi, ?age School fellows, Several graduate
students are also members, and Hrs, Eleanor Lattimoro, the director&#39;s
wife, assists, ,

"Started last September, the seminar �really got under way,� Professor
Lnttimorc said, with the arrival of Onon and Hnngin, who for practical
uses have adopted the first names Peter and John,

"Lest in Inner Mongolia in 1945, just after the Japanese overthrow,
,they declined today to comment on current political trends. Outer

/liongolia is g,8ocia1ist People&#39;s republic, described by Professor
Lattimoro as �Russia&#39;s oldest Asiatic satellite,� dating beck to
1913, Inner Mongolia, in all but the western deserts, is under the
control of Chinese Comunist forces,

�The seminars� first task, Professor Lnttimoro said, is to complete.
a.phonetic grammar of Mongol, the first English one ever to be compiled-
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�Proifesser Austin, 0. descriptive linguist who is still learning 1-Ion-; .
&#39; golien, is in marge, The text should �be finished. this summer.

"Another Page School student is new in Indonesia gathering nnterinl
ol_ _ m__L l_ bL,L ____
{UK  L UUQK UI1_ If-Ills:-HI� LLTUEIQ

"Dilewa Hutulchtu, Professor Lettinere said,.wil1 occupy himself pr:i.- .
eerily with researches into Lenaist Buddhin and other facets of H012-
gel cuI|.tm-e, he is 66; Onon and Hangin are in their thirties, All
three, in this country on special visas, will probably have the u.n.i-
versity title of research associate,

"1-Kiss Been, a young 1_=I0.SSU.Ch92lSOttS  ;re.dunte of Simmons College , is
KI Y UV Q92l92I -J92I $1�-92.I  *.l Ulvli�l�l ui91¬ Y92f YtI92"92§ihnrn kn T�nnorsn {kn firsg Anericpii effic-ln"l -In �h-inn n1&#39;1&#39;|n in c:-n�.&#39;92&#39;lr

1-iongoli en, "

_ Concerning the Page School student said to be in Indonesia gathering;
materiel for e. book on that an-ea, this per-son is imdoubtcdly EEJORQ?�/KISHIII.

Photographs of ones, HANGIN, nww�nr and the "Living Buddha" are
-&#39; being retained in the Baltimore Office filo,

Genlfidentinl lniernnnt &#39;l��ll en!-1:4,! 12, l9é9, advised that 02813 LATTI-
MORE discussed with I-lrs. L.i.&#39;JE&#39;I1-�i0R3 e. letter he had Just drafted to 0. EURTOIT

XIAZ sf;/PAZ, who is connected with the Rockefeller Foundation, According to
LATT 1-5.093, BIJRTON FAZ wanted to know whet the Johns Hopkins University was
"putting in" in connection with the Mongol Project as he needed this in.forna-
tion in connection with an application to the Carnegie Corporation for z:ssis-
tance,

According to LATTIIIOPEL, the University has spent the following money:

Salary for Professor ".&#39;J�ILLIi92I-I AUSTIN, linguist, $3,600.00
Sale:-ics for two Mongols for one year, $900 each, $l,800,00
Third Mongol  Living Buddha! for travel from China, $1,000.00.

According to I.A&#39;1�i�Ilo&#39;OliE, he is setting out in his letter to BEIBTOII
FAZ that the erqyenses for the Living Buddha. since his arrival in the United� &#39;
States have been paid by OWEN LAT&#39;i�IM¬1Rl�. personally. . - 1- �

soc.|o|O3&#39;5 ,,
On this some occasion, more-toss mentioned so-.o the/University will

_&#39; offer e. $2,500 fellowship for :1 young; anthropologist or  �be �-�I01�?! vfith
&#39; th ~ Mongol Project. In addition, the Page School is giving 0. year&#39;s 0:ppOin&#39;l&#39;3-

ncnt to GEORGE KAHIH at $3,500, It was stated by LATTII-1% that K.L¬Il�T 15
* returning from a year oi� field work in Indonesia. and this appointment was madeL
} ,
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in_erdor to promote OOTTp01&#39;t|.t1VO work on lletionnlisn in Asie, including I-Iongol
1¬e.tio&#39;nnlisn. - It was stated by IIATTII-1033 that JOHN IE E-RANCIS would work on"
Nationalism in Chino. and l£A.F1lil_ on Hntionnlisn in Indonesia,

LAL&#39;TIi1iORE_sta.t_;§d i&#39;_;1/rtlzer that the Page School is nlso renewing its
fellowship for 15:,/flows�/nsyit  phonetic! st&#39;$z,seo in order to keep hin with
the Mongol Project, I-Ir, JUNG hes done field worlc as an nggricultm-e economist
in Chine. and will work with the I-iongols on such questions as Chinese 1-iongel
trade end lend policy in areas of Chinese colonization oi� 1-Iongol lend,

IiL;T-�i�I1IQTi3, in his letter to F112, advised further that he was nlso
werlcing on the possibility of an appointment for Dr, RUDOLPH L092&#39;E3J�1�1-I.$.L if
arrangements could be worked out to divide his time between work for the
Library end the Page School. It w.-is steted that it would be desirable to
have L01£>3l-1&#39;l�H.iL teach :1. course en the Eistery of Russian Relations with Mon-
golia. end Chine. and possibly some work for the Department of Political Eco-

DOW.

Under date of June 9, 1949, in the Beltinoro "Sun" appQ;1I�0¬1 on arti-
cle entitled, "lieplcins Gets $75,000 Grant", The article related that the Johns
Hopkins University has been awarded e grant of $75,000 to carry out studies of
Inner Asian frontiers, The g;r.:mt, which will be spread ever n period of three
years, according; to the article, was node by t1_1,c?CT"rnegie Corporation and will
be used in the Hr-.ltcr Hines Page School of IntCr!.t&#39;1ti0n-ol Relations. The orti»
cle in port reeds as follows:

"Inner Asian frontiers between Chin.-2., Russia, Indie. end i>f,;11e.nistan
have been the subject of studies carried on nt the school for the
lost several years, -

"Under o. previous grant from the Carnegie Corporation e. study of
China&#39;s Centred. Asian province of Sinkieng was carried out in 194&#39;?-
l9e}B, the results of which ere to be published this year.

"The present study centers around o. group of Mongols new working at
the Johns Hopkins, who ore said to be the first tiengols ever to take
port in research at on .A.nerien.n university, -

"Senior member oi� the group is Dilowe. Hutulchtu or Living Buddha�,
Formerly the head oi� 0. large monastery in Outer Mongolia, he has
been e religious exile from his native lend since 1931, -

"ID&#39;uring his residence in China he held high nd-cisory positions in
the Chinesc Government, Since the war he has lived principally in
Lhasa, Tibet, p
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_ _ "The two youn{;er members of the group, Peter Onon and J12/Hengin, are
from Chinese Inner Iriengolin, They were educated in Je.p< and have "
held positions in the Chinese Govermnent,

"The present Page School project began as e. co-operative project
b°t�vI°011 Q10 Foreign Service Institute of the State Department, the
American Council of Learned Societies and the Johns Hopkins,

"During l348-1949 Professor Talillian M,/Austin has been working pith
the I-iongol group to produce the first scientifically planned text-
book for teaching the Mongol language ever published in English,

"The progress made has been so satisfactory that langage courses
for a few selected students will be offered in the fell of 1949,

"Under the new grant, research will be extended to the history,
institutions, social organizations, ocononios, and politics oi�
Iiongolie."

£Lcc&#39;o&#39;r �tin ; to Confidential Informant &#39;3-ll, considerable neg0t_ic&#39;.tien
in connection with the Carnegie {grant was carried on between L1E1"I&#39;Il-E033 and
JOIi�.j/QARDKEIR, Vice President of the Carnegie Corporation, who was the one who
recommended that the $75,000 grant be approved by the Board oi� Trustees of
the Carnegie Corporation._ __ I,»

em sane irxfornent advised on June e, 1949, that nnrnaoan informed
Dr. HCRElIdO�.92IEP.1,iAE1R, presently eqaleyed on the faculty at Queens College,
Flushing, Long; Island, New York, of his desire to employ an nnthropologgist in
connection with the Mongol Project, He offered her the position and pointed
out that he new has e. group of five I-dowels in the United States; that the
Project was started with the language pregr-on in conjunction with the Steto
Department, but that the recent Carnegie Corporation grant will new enable the
Pezqe School to make --&#39;1 study of the whole social complex, During the course of
his conversation with Dr, PO�.-&#39;.*DE1R1-&#39;I.E92EH, LATTIIEOTIE mentioned that he has been
working for many, zanny years on frontier problems and then referred to the
Mongol frontier, which he stated was inhabited by people who ere neither Chinese
nor Russian.

Dr. P0�.&#39;IlIEP.1-EAE�-R advised she could. not accept the offer because of
prior cennitrients but recommended that InL�i�I1»iOdE got in touch with CORA DU
BOIS, when she stated is new working in the For East Section of the 511850
Department,

According to this sane informant, LBSJITII-ICPB, on June l8, 1949,
during a discussion with Dr, CORE. DU BOIS, offered her either e three you
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appointment or a one year appointment in connection with the 1-iengol Project,
He told her, however, that the Project would not permit paying; her a sa1.&#39;."ry
of more than $6,000 a year.

T-ll advised on June 23, 1949, that OPEN L!xT�I�I.1~IOI{3 told his wife
that he had had luncheon with 003.3 DU BOIS that dog; and that he hoped she
would accept his offer to associate herself with the Page School of Inter-
national Relations. He informed her that �if DU BOIS did accept his offer,
she would take leave from the Government for one year and would GOIIEJOIIOC her
work at the Page School, commencing in the Fell of 1949,

Concerning; the arrival of the I-Zongols in the United States, Confiden-
tial Informant T--ll furnished information as fellows:

JOHN HLNGIN and l&#39;1[E&#39;I.&#39;33 011013, traveling on Chinese passports, arrived
in the United States at Seattle, Washington, in November, 1948, They were
brought to the United States by LATTIIJOE with the aid of the State IDepart-
nent, Thereafter they prevailed upon IJETII-IOR�3 to permit them to send for
their families because they were worried about the Communists coming closer
and closer to Nm�cing, China, Each of the 1£on;;ols is married and each has a
wife and one child, Thereafter the families of the two Megols in question
arrived in the United States in March, 1949,

DIZDOWA. HU�I&#39;UEHTU  Living Buddha!, who also traveled on a Chinese pass-
port, arrived in the United States in I-Iarch, 1949, and for a time resided at
the L.d&#39;i�TII92i0R3 residence in Buxton, Maryland, Subsequently he noved to 2-&#39;32�?
Butaw Place, Baltimore, and resided with the  01301! family, J 01511 EAHGIII
and his family reside at 606 Reservoir Street, Baltimore,

According to this sane inf ornant, LA&#39;l"I�II-iO.&#39;~?3 has paid the living
expenses of the �Living Buddha." since his arrival in the United States. It
was stated further by the informant that it is expected that the Mongols
will be attached to the Page School of Interrntionrl Relations for a period
of several years with the title of "Research Associate" and will be a part
of the regular Page School staff,

This sane informant on April 6, 1949, advised that 01"e&#39;ElHL!E�ETI1-I IFi3
in discussing the M0ng0l Pre�ect with P, S&#39;.»?1~1&#39;»=I£»�Ij,iI"�_�1&.£tC_¢>IIIi.AI, Assistant to the
President of Johns Hopkins University, mentioned the possibility of borrowing
several persons from other schools to work with the Mongol Project, L..�»�l"i�I-�-
Ii0HJ~3, without identifying then, stated that one of the non he has in mind is
connected with one of the various intelligence and research groups in 1&#39;-�Q$hiH¬5�&#39;
ton and that the other nan is in the Army,
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_1-iiss RUTH BENT, mentioned heretoiforo as being connected with the p
&#39;1*1<1Ih°;01 Project, �presently resides in an apartment at B19 192Tex-airagton Avenue,
Baltimore,

According to T--11, Mrs, L£»&#39;I�TIi-I033 on May 16, 1.949, informed RUTH
~IBI.~;1I that  01101? and JOHN E.AlI}I1¬ should be at attorney Q,Unl92�1!�i"s office at
2:00 P.1Z., that day regarding an extension of their visas. On this occasion,
Mrs. L.Ai"l�I1-IDES mentioned that, according; to QIJAITUE, the Immigration and
Naturalization Service authorities feel that the Living Buddha is an undesira-
ble resident as he has .-zade statenents indicating he was not strongly enough
anti-Goritzunist and thus they are suspicious of him, She stated that she had
told QIIANDT that this is ridiculous; that this nan is the Living Buddha and
that the reason he is in the United States is because he did not want to be

in Ha when the Concrunists cane in and that he had left Outer iienggolia
in 1931, because oi� the Cormmists.

_ Mrs. LA;I�TI1&#39;IOR3 told RUTH BIZAN that "we" have to be awfully careful
that the two I-Iongols ma�.-:e their position perfectly clear, that_ is, that they
could not have stayed in HanI~:in;; after the COZ�l&#39;TU.21iSt-5 cane and that they could
not have left their families there when the Corrr.unists cane in, Thereafter,

-. {according to T-ll, the conversation oi� RUTH BEAN with I-irs. LAETII-I033 was sub-
jstantially as fellows:

RUTH IEIAIT: "Well, that is sertethilif; that should have been done in
the press statements, �but everyone was being; so cagey

_ and refused to let anytlting; political he said,"

hlrs. LAT&#39;I�I1&#39;iOPL-3 then stated that the Living 3u<�.:�~.ha was being crgey
and no one told him what to say; that when the reporters asked him what he

, thought oi� the Gemrmnists, the Living Buddha said merely that he is a Llano
and does not go in for politics or something; to that effect, I-Irs. LAT&#39;l�II-i0I.E
stated that instead he should have stated definitely that he ran  from the
Communists,

RUTI-E 33311: �Tho point is that in every one of these meetings we have
had with newspaper people, an obvious attempt has been
made to keep from saying aqrthinp; like that, Frankly, I
would rather have then qualified as anti-Communists pub-
licly and take the danger to the Johns Hopkins Page School
than the other way around,"

Mrs, LAi"�1�J&#39;.&#39;!-£O1?E: �With these two Mongols, I think they night as well knew
that --- and put it as strongly as they like and just tell
the truth, They should say that they could not have stayed.
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"there  Chine! because of the Gomunists. But there is_ne .
question about these two �boys  PBTIIR OROII and JOHN H£iITC�I1I!,
The Immigration and I?e.tu.rali.ze.tion Service knows ell about

then and thinks they are fine."

Yqsl And. I&#39;ll bet the reason why they thinlr. they are
fine is that they rend. the Hearst pn.pCI� that sr-.161 they
weren&#39;t  apparently Communists!, It nay save our necks

"eh;

"I just thought it as well for ever;/�body to knew that;
that they must make their position in relation to Communism

- .r*Or-£1150 it &#39;1 littleperfectly clear even if they have to c.».ag_, C
bit, But I think omen said something to JOHN  HAHGIH! about
that any-w::.y. �But it didn&#39;t cone up in cennectzon with then
in any way so they don&#39;t need to worry."

I.|.AT�.i&#39;I1-&#39;10.."-1&#39;3 3

�The only other thing is that I think somewhere along; the
line on the DIIIWJA, we can make it clear that the State
Department was fully in fever of his coming," _

RUTH B3.~3J:T:

Mrs, LA5."&#39;1�I.1-iOB.?J replied that she bed. definitely told  the?»

t h etcd. t"&#39;r~t from the foregoing� cenvers:92tion between Mrs,I is ere n -1.. - A .

LIATTIMOBE anrl RUTH BEAN,� nothing was said�. about O1-I01! or ILKITGII-I not being Cop-
� &#39; Iz92.nk;i.. " afternunists or anti-Cermunistic but only that they could not stag in I 1,,

�-1- - :1 tltt the could. not leave their families there,the Geznnunists toe.. over 1.-I1 &#39;1 y

f"&#39;:&#39;_"-&#39;_
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r-11 advised on May 13, 1949, um attorney CHARLES ,e.&#39;Qf11nee, of
the Bhltinore Life Failding, informed Mrs.  that the Immigration and
Raturalization Service has some information to the effect that the Living
Buddha is an undesirable resident and that they have a record of speeches or
utterances he has made and apparently they feel he is not anti-Communist or
anti--something, On this occasion, Mrs. LATTIIJORE informed Q,U.éiTDI that the
Living Buddha has not made any speeches and, as s. matter of fact, cmot speak
a word of English and that he had to leave Nanlcing, China, because of the Com»
munist s. Q,IIz111T�u1� then informed Mrs. L.!L"1."TIMOP3 that these "third hand stories"
have a tendency to grow and grow. QU.-�QIDT wanted Mrs, LAi".?I1~IOR;-3 to have the

- . . . . . . . _ F1-Mongols appear at his office rela re to an c.&#39;+r.ensien of their visa...

RADIO IBROAI!GAS"l�§

&#39; According to Confidential Informant T-11, O§92E�»1�TL.A&#39;l�TI192iOl&#39;:{.&#39;T.4{1ppCO1�0d. on
an NBC television program in New York on Hay 2, 1949, It was the�?eoples&#39; Plat»

,.,..
form" program of which Q,U&#39;INCI;.H01&#39;II-3 was moderator, Former Senator D, &#39;.&#39;:&#39;OR.1..n
CLARK likewise appeared on the prog:-an and took the opposing view on L.i££�i�I-
HORE&#39;s stand relative to China,

LATTIE-IOPJJ appeared on a CBS radio prpgrzn in New York on May 5, 1949,
�being opposed in his views on China by BRIHEQ/$131"? , who for 15 years was a news-
paper editor in China, The discussion centered around Lkl"5&#39;.�I1E01E&#39;s recent book
"Tho situation in Asia",

Cn  9, 194.9, I;.¥L�TII-1033 again appeared on a radio broadcast in
Washington, D, 0., on thymericm Forum of the Air" preg-am, being opposed.
in his views on China by Senator H01-ER FERGUSOII.

On April 27, 1949, according to E�-3.1, L.¬Ei&#39;TIZ&#39;fCP.L� informed B03335
ALLISON, I150 program director in New York, that he would like to appear on
the "Peoples&#39; Platform" progra.-�:1 on May 2 but refused to appear on the prosrve
with AL3&#39;P.3D/ COBIHG  phonetic!, when I.e&#39;LTTI192&#39;£0R3 stated was not an expert on the
Far East, /and that COBURG was a totally irresponsible person, both personally
and by position, L.;II&#39;TIi-I033 informed ALLISON further that GOBIEG claims Chine.
is being given to the Gonmmists by default and that he, LATTIMOPEI, does-nit
mind. if the other person is violently Opposed to his views, but that he wwld
not appear on the some program with GOBIIRG. ALLISON told. LATTII-1OP..3 that he
would try to get some other person to oppose him, preferably some Senator or
Ropresentative, .
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getting LGUIVQIIDZBNZ, who reeontlr wrote an article for Collier�:-1 I~£ngn.zine s
entitlcdfi�ed Menace in China", - TIMDEE declined to fippc�l� on the some
pr0§�,&#39;1�a.CI with nenoi-32 ¬�d2L!. pointed ont that he is not en export on Chine end that
he would be something like GSQR . """&#39;""". L.£iTTIl*iQP3 then s�e{;g0ete<1 t0 MJJISOU
that he endeavor to obtain M¢iRK.-?&#39;.�ZATS 27, who is the Washington representative
for the Baltimore "Su:n� paper, He pointed out that �.aT.¢&#39;e&#39;I.�SO1-I views the whole
situation with reasonable alarm and that he is capable and o. senior journelista

cut.-.»,......,._..-L-|... ..,-.1-.-.A:-..., �IA m 11
o92.:.um.,q_92.|.92.,.uu.|.y| t�J-I92.|UL92LJ.11b nu 4.-.1.-L,

HDT�. &#39;nnfIl;�|&#39;!7/�|A !92 i!n&#39;lr92.!*"l"n1"&#39;| �P&#39;r&#39;nr&#39;lu..92-.1 L�-|92-I92v|l-I&#39;92l92.L um vn-r¢92-ILJI-.404 -- --

Hr. ALLISON pointing out that he had obtained as the other speaker for the
�P9Op].OB&#39; Platform� progren former Senator D, 1-IOIPJE CLARK and that the title
of the subject to be discussed would be "�.fhe.t To D0 About China�,

T-11 advised further on April 28, 1949, that L.*&TTI1"I03.&#39;3received e.

request to participate in a radio program from EDGAR IS�.-LALL, program director
for a. radio station in New York City, SE-IIALL desired to have LJL1�TI1�iO1�S present
his recent book on the radio and to have Eli U�1�I.Z-3&#39;1� to prosecute the book,
hm +1.4- ....,...,._-1.-W� I-&#39;:1.n921&#39;T 4-.-.4�.-....-..§.1 -r.-=mr.-I-n-n&#39;::~ +1-"E4-. 1»,-, -_4-Am-~n1-..~.-1 +.n .e&#39;�&#39;|&#39;. ?.�92"l§--�G; STIQE-IU11 uu.|.:| uuu¢..b.Lv-L&#39; 92-JL&#39;.|.LLL..|+-I .Lu.:.UJ.1_192.192-L J-U}-I-J.q,1l92!-�J va-u..v nu K.vvv1-l.|v&#39;-/92-5 ""1 b"&#39; """"""&#39; �&#39; &#39;

and then tried to get 3IGH.d?.I!f1AUT3PJ3.iCH to eppenr on the some pr0t;I�1�-111. In
reply -einess told snstt ens: he would not appear
FREQ _ TTLEY as she was worse than C533-_.L. L£�E�l�II~&#39;Z0I11&#39;"-1
those Marxists, ex-Marxist or something of the kind
in is fighting her �battles, etc, She is, according

going to
92£-.-,1.--l .-,b-Q

1&#39;1»!-Ll.4�L.LbUb
flock: of

get nixed up with all these I-farxists and Bed nenece and
A-A :11! .?!v92~u92q2~l1-5�-Q n-l-4 -.-.-1;---."l/> 1-Sb-n¢.u.u. um--|.1u.|. Jeanna, Hvu, --� _}_Juu_p.v..u -I-J-692V

then, "

Accordim to this some informant, E

on the some program x�th
described her as one of

and all she is interested.

to LA�l"l�IIiO-P3, 0. totally
irresponsible person, LIETI1-I033 then node the statement, "This �book is o. por-
feetly serious book about the problem of American foreign policy end I all mt Ioff- color i �

&#39;r1=n&#39;r.":w hm-1 1-.1-|n w�h_n1g92,92Ll-L.-I...-JIJI u-I-.1-u.-ra us--. -...- -� --

pgpa QIALL was willing to cnneel

out FREDA UTIEIY but L.A!1."TI!-KORE declined to appear on his radio progrnrz, stating
that other cornitnents would prevent him from so doing.

DUIIVDJ ht

nent , "SHALL

An-92-H-.--..-92 -2 A-1

-» sed. HIDE?e~11 advised on April ea, 1949, that oust Lsmolsozs 0

-:4-2-. "!&#39;rvw&#39;n- err -r-- n.- +1»-t.-. me.-ml--I f92Y92 TNTIFT|TT!92T-"1" 1--~r&#39;*nw.|.v.a .u.4un.n o.u.c92.u...|. uu. nu-an vuw -:4--/:1; u-w-----v--�- ---&#39;

tried to spring this fellow C2331. on no and then F-Fee
U.LUl>L

. - __ 1&#39; �avi-

APAZE3, of the Little Brown Book Company, Boston, Massachusetts, of
. ,,_1_4-  _  . ..-. , _ _,__ _. -&#39;.. -. _k_.. .

. , . &#39; - -» . . �M
.:| 1 . -1 t1-1
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, 1949, it is observed that t e debate was between
Senator HOMER FERGUSON and OHBN LAETIMOHE with THEODOF" RANIK es moderator,

tate Responsibility InThe title of the debate was "What Is The United S

Ghinei" Detailed comments are being set out bole w concerning this debate in
that it represents the views of LATTIMORB on China and his observations as
to what the United States foreign policy toward China should be:

H3. GRANEK: �And now, Mr, LAETIMOBB, what
1---. ll� L1-A H,-__-..---1 _J-_ J-,.._¢-92 I92I�J-92

U-5 1.1- Dbl-U Uui-UJLLLLLHU5 Uni-IKU UVU

"We can already see the eonse
have a situation in China whi

H3. LAITIMOHE:

onsequences to
I&#39;92l&#39;92� {I

I

will
-_ 9-�I1 AI l.92-I-¢L

quences, Mr, GRAHIK, we new
ch cannot be brought under

control by further military nid, There are no forces in

China capable of using that aid, and there is no popular
movement in China which would support such an American
program, we therefore have t

spread of communism in Asia,
..&#39;i£.___ :_

pulley 112

I imagine

will not upset our
our world policy,
difference of aim
The difference, if
tien oi� method,"

any, is 11

SF-HATCH FERGUSON:

o try to minimize the further
to do so by methods that

Europe and will not disturb
on that there will be no

between myself and Senator FERGUSOH,
kely to develop on the ques-

"Wbll, I would say that we have to look at it in this way.
We have to see what it will mean if China is taken over
by the Communists, Let&#39;s look at the United Nations, the
|~___..__¢L__ lQ______¢-| .�92___ 1___L_____ @711... .f92..--,..,i-Ml �-1-�. --we-|92&#39;lA
DUEL!-I&#39;1lr!&#39; UUUIIUIL, J-U1� 111-SuE_�.I1CU. Last.� uu:.;1.u-11.1.:-.|u:| wvu.i.92.-

become one of the members of

Big Five, and have the right of the veto, It would place

the Security Council, of the &#39;

communism in the saddle in the United Nations, Another
thing I think we must analyze is this: What wouli it do
as far as the Chinese embassies all over the world are

concerned? Many of the nations haven&#39;t even recognized
Russia yet, but they have the
would become communist embnse

the power in those embassies
revolution, and we would face
have a flank on the one side

we are today spending billions of del
that flank from being controlled by C
see it today, in our own interests, t
American people, as well as those of
Chinese, we should do everything that
them from being taken over by conmuni

embassies, They

ey would then have
over with the world
sition, W0 would
ed by communism, and
lars in Europe to keep
omnunists, So, as I
he interests of the

our former allies, the
is possible to prevent F__

5n_u

Chinese

ies. Th

to take

this po
eontroll

5
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I-ER. LATi�D-iOEB:

SENATOR FERGUSON

MR. LA1�TI1~iORE:

SENATOR FEE.G&#39;USOH:

&#39; __!

in-. .I3T.e�.TI_&#39;-&#39;F- I-�1._��*.L:

�I think, Senator, that you may be exaggerating the ques�
tion of China. in the United Nations and Chinese embassies

in the various countries as compared with China itself as
a central power and organization, The Russians already
have all the obstructive power they need in the United
Nations with the veto they have; a double veto doesn&#39;t
and to that, If they cooperate in the United Nations, they
cooperate; if they don&#39;t, they don&#39;t, As for Chinese em-
bassies, it is u to the individual countries whether they
recognize China or not,"

"**** But letis look at our interests prior to the taking
over of this vest territory by the Communists, ��*** We
fought the Pacific war, and are we going to say new that
we will surrender all that we fought for? ****"

"Senator, I think we ought to try to get down to tho basic
realities of the situation, You speak of the Communists
taking over Chine, l think that perhaps is too strong e
way of putting it, From the American point of view, whet
can American policy do in the situation? The key to the
situation in China is not that the Communists have won but
that the Nntional government has collapsed of its own cor�
ruption and its own inefficiency, That leaves us with
nothing there to support, so we cannot talk of the interests
we would have defendea if there were something there for us
to support, we have to get to the realities of the situzv
tion end how we can deal with it,�

�Mr. LATTIHCRE, I can&#39;t agree with you on that, Uhen I
think of whet happened between V-J Day and today, when I
think of our government sending General KARSEALL as an
emissary to Chine; what for? To try to consolidate the
Nationalist government and the Communists. Now, he was
followin out an order, I an satisfied th-it it was not

r
._g _ __

his direct order; he was following it out, we have lee nod»-
and we should have known this before Ynltaw-that_you cannot,
under any circumstances, ever put the Communists into any
other government that they wouldn�t take it over, Let&#39;s
take Czechoslovakia, Let&#39;s 1°01: at this thing in the new
Of what has happened, Now, what did General MAF.S1*LALL I10?
He did this, He had them stop fighting, He gave every
preference to the Communists because the Communists WOTG
defeated at the time that he went there,"

" 5.317? "&#39;

�Q �92, 92 . ,-.. 9241.-. __ ,92 ¢
_ lo ..- " . s _
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MR. LATTIHG33:

H. LATTIHOBE:

SEIIHOR FERGUSOH:

HR. LATTIHORE:

J�! _

"T7 t&#39; -"»r-;&#39;|-92-v-- 91 �,3 9,5
�M111 IOL:us.&#39;..1.&#39;¢r.�L 1-¢.C&#39;L.| -

"I should like to disagree with you there, Senator, on
several points of fact and several points of opinion: On
a.point of fact, it can hardly be said that General MARSEBLL
gave any advantage to the Communist side in China, since
it is on the record that during the period when the sides

were lining up for the civil war, American transportation
by air and sea was taking government forces to positions of
advantage, The Nationalist troops were taken to that part
of Manchuria to which America had access, The Gonunists
went overland in an area which Arerica couldn&#39;t control,

"On a question of opinion, I would differ with you in con-
sidering General MARSHALL was a very wise nan, Ho surveyed
the situation there, found a situation which America would
not be in a position to control, and not being able to cen-
trol the position, ho recommended a policy that would not
got us in deeper,"

"**** In the big surrenders of the Nationalist troops in

Manchuria in November and December of 1948, the NEW YORK
TIMES carried the report that, in one surrender of one
group of Iiationnlist armies without fighting, they turned
over to the Communists intact nore American arms and sup-

plies thfill the value of that $125,000,000. So, if you are
trying to aid a country which is losing the supplies and
surrendering then as rapidly as that, what is the use of
pouring more down the sane rat hole?"

"Well, you night call it a rat hole, but as I see it, this
isnit a rat hole; this is the vital interest of the United
States of America, ****"

�**** I agree with you that it is to the American interest
to stabilize the situation, to nininize the spread of coa-
nunisn anywhere and everywhere, I think the practical
question is one as to what methods work in what area, The
Marshall Plan method has worked very well in stabilizing
Europe and restoring morale, Everything that we have spent
in China has been nisspent and mismanaged, There is H0 use
trying to give more honey to the sane people to waste in
the sane way,�

During the debate LATTIHORE made the statement:

,, _ � __ - v- ,. - - 0., _92 92 _ . _ -92 __ w , _ �_ , 0 _.
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�The essential

&#39; !

4111 IiI1&#39;5 T. -.i..TI -T 1}.-&#39;".E7

thing in China. is that, according to the testimony of
� Major General DAVID 0._BAREl, recently the hood of the American. military

advisory goup in China, 90 per cont of Anerieen nrns actually delivered
to the Ifetienelist armies are new in the hands of the Chinese communists,
some by sale and some by surrender, And 1-injor G-Onersl BAQR has also
testified that he does not believe there is any military organization
left in China. capable of using any better om; rurttmr aid that we night
sive."

During; the portion of the pI&#39;OgI�.&#39;L*f1 devoted to answering; questions,-
several cniestions were aslced of L.AT�l�I1-10311 and Semtor FFEGUSOII, The questions
directed to L.E��TIi-KORE and his reply thereto are set out below:

no-. anA-92 u92%|-nu.

MR. LATT 154033:

QEBSTIOIT:
 Identity of person
asking question
unlcnox-m!

I-iii . L.&..""i� Ii-IOPI3 2

In-n. u -1 n -1 I1 1 1 _ .L 0 ___ J.� 92.i__ -r |92Il92!"l1"&#39;.l92&#39;92"�I--n -.- - ,1.
"Ies, 1 W011.L921 1.150 to RSK a question 01 on. JAL-L4.J.JuUi...-.1.

Could the Communists have seized Chine. without the oner-

nous amount of Japanese war materiel. turned over by the
Soviet in i~ie.11:hurio. and the 20 nonths given to OI�{;D..nig,O

those supplies by the United States embargo?"

�On the question of the -.Te.po.nese munitions in Chine,
Senator IBEiEWS�I"�, the Russians turned over to the Chinese
Communists whet they {got in i~Io.nehu1-1:1, . What the Japanese
surrendered in Chine proper within the Great &#39;=.FeI�..l, e
larger n..&#39;:1ou.nt, _we.s turned over by us to the Chinese, and
some of it 1-ms surrendered direct to the Chinese, On the

question of further Russian aid, Major General BARR is
only the last of a long lino oi� informed Anericon govern-
ment witnesses recently returned from Chino. who have
testified that they have no evidence of any large scale
Russian aid. to the Chinese Communists, The main question

in China is the eollepso of the g0VOrn:1ent,"-

My question is for I-Ir, L.ésL�L"I&#39;I1-EOPE. . As I understand it
LATTIE-E033, you were previously in the State Department
with MI�. RALPH BABIES end, at that tine, advocated {!.pO1iC}&#39;
of coalition, Isn&#39;t it e. feet that that policy :~.dveeo.ted
by you to some considerzzblo degree has allowed the Cornunist
advance in Chine?" &#39;

"The question is rather irrelevant, I was never in the
�tnte Department in any eapneity at 0.11;? tine, and I d0
not know anybody nened RAIIPH B.EiR192ES.�-
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cerning General MAD, of the Chinese Communists, who made the statement t-bat in
case of America going to war with Russia, the Communists in China would be on
the side of Russia. Senator FERGUSON commented also that Mr. FOSTER and I-Ir,
DENNIS had likewise stated that if America went to war with Russia, the Ameri-

can Commmists would be on the side of Russia, LNBTII-TORE in replyetated,

�Senator, you have been telling us at rather considerable length &#39;
something that I think all of us know, that the Chinese Communists
will lies! the Bnssiens right down the line on any question of
international politics where each one thinks that the other*s voice
can help, Thnt is not the question of Russian control in Chine or _
the spread of Communism in Asia which is what we need to stop by
methods more successful than those we have been so unsuccessful with,"

In summarizing the debate, Sen.-itor FERGUSON took the position that
the United States ought to give moral support to China and also military aid
�to help the Nationalist Government carry on against dictatorship and totaJ.i-
tarienisrn,

Mr, l-AI�Tl1£ORE�s summary was as follows:

"H3 summary, Hr, GRAITIK, is to return where I began this debate, We
have :1 situation which cannot be controlled by military intervention
or by further military aid oi� the kind that has already proved so
unsuccessf92�., We must therefore try to return or to turn aside to
methods of constructive economic stabilization to minimize the inr-

ther spread of communism in Asia, something I shonld inaeine along
the lines of President Trunar�s point 4 in his inauguration speech,
constructive programs of development in baolcword countries, He
must try to bring that into combination with our EllI0p0f�I1 policy.�

In connection with two of LAT*I�IiIOI~EE!s radio broadcasts in New York
City, surveillanoos were maintained on him in New York on May 2 and I-�ay 5,
1949, but no significant contacts were noted, _

ally letter dated  10, 1949, the Iiew York Gffice advised that 1&#39;0 �
lowing L|&#39;iT&#39;i&#39;IM�PJ~l&#39;s participation in the progz-no "Peoples&#39; Platform" on the
night of Hey 8,&#39;his activities were observed from the time he left the radio
studio until he boarded a train for Baltimore. _At 11:20 I�.1§I,, LATTI1�-$0113 was
observed ali_ght&#39;ing from n taicicnh nt Lexington Avenue am&#39;1_East_ 58th Street,
Thereafter he proceeded to the La Rue? Night Club, 45 Eo.st~-58th-5t:-eet, and
was observed checking his>re.incoe.t and entering the premises of the night
club, -It was stated that a large scale private" birthday party was being held

-s2� /

_ ___ I.I - 1- - . -r - &#39;
- " &#39;
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at this night club by an individual named REIILKIIER  phonetic! and it wn.s_not_
deened practicable for agents to onter the premises,

At 11:55 PJ-I. ,  May 2, 1949! LATTI1-£03 emerged from the night club
with an unidentified indiviéhial of middle ago and stature and the two shook
hrnds in parting, Thereafter LATTIMORE proceeded to the Grand Central Station
and it is known that he arrived in Balt inore the followim nornin;;, ,

L�-11 on May 5, 1949, advised that sub_ject LATTII-40335 infornod his
wife that he had a good night&#39;s rest on the way dc"--In fron New-1l&#39;ork, During
the discussion I.t¬:.&#39;I"l�II=IOR23 informed her that LESTER JON.-LII  phonetic! tuned in
the latter part of the program and than called him, He stated that he met
GOEIAN for a drink before going aboard the train; that Mrs. .{..I92T;I.¢CO�.�I.iN is coming
East very soon, HO suggested to Mrs, LATTI1-�ll.�-3 that they should write her new
so that she can nalco plans to visit the ILATTEI-i0RT-JS prior to the tine the
COWANS leave for Europe,

&#39; It would appear that the unidentified inrli*:&#39;id1J.".1 observed with L:92&#39;l�TI-
MORE outside of the La Rue Night Club on the night of L-lay 2 is pOSSibl5" LESTER
GOWAII�,

�1&#39;� on June 24, 1949, advised that O�-�E11� LATTI1-1033 had e. discussion
with a Mrs./%§.&#39;LPP  phonetic! which in part related to a letter tbs, CLAPP had
received from some women&#39;s group known as 1&#39;Mar}/land For I-iepresentatives Govern-
ment", in which comments were made on China. She informed LATTI1-{ORB that a
Mrs, OHALFA.  phonetic! had stated conditions in China were awful and that the
State Department was dreadtft�. "with all these fellow travelers tolling it what
to do�, Hrs, OLAPP asked oi� LALTTIZ-�;OPJ1, "&#39;.fhat is the matter with these people?
Most missionaries were not for CHIAIIG KAI-SEK." In his reply L.r�:1�TIMOB�3 stated
substantially as follows:

"You remember about a quarter of a. centuzcy ago LEIGHTO3/ QUART, who
is now our ambassador in Nanking, was being called a�ed because he
said CHIAITG KAI-SE3 represented a new stage in China and we had to
recognize him, � On the radio tonight it was announced that �:E£».LTOZ&#39;T
BUTTEBWDI-L&#39;I�H, head of the For Eastern Division, State Depertnent,
has been nominated as Assistant Secretary of State, After the H-�.1
business, when HIIELLIH was yelling that the Far Easterners and the
State Department were a bunch of Reds, pinks, etc" they sought out
this $0,? 3�UT&#39;I1".R&#39;-:ICPJ.�H, who is not a For Eastern :".a.n; he is a 3-oropean
trained nan and sort of solid, seasoned Maine Republican. They =~"~i¢
we�1l take this respectable and extremely largo nan and punch him
down on top of the Far �Eastern Division and they can&#39;t say theI�O is
any xnonkey business going on, Tonight on the radio, they describe

&#39; ¢ .- n_� ..- 0 --- -.92 - . 92 - ,v ~__v " "_� . " ~
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"how Senator VANIENBBRG says we canit promote this guy BU�:."l�nR&#39; WORTH

4...�;

- to be isssistant Secretary of State in charge of the For Eastern

Division because he

Pinks,�

T--ll on June 2, 1949 advised th t BPUIIO Sqiif, of Hen York, v

is not a nan who can control all the Reds and.

s in&#39; -,~. -. . = ~ - &#39; re

contact with 0143}? @�TI1-{ORE for the purpose of obteining cements from L.£i&#39;l".T.&#39;I�
I-iO33 relative to his views on Chino, SHAH informed. LATTI1-103.3 that he was
doing a story for the Elks I-It92g:1zino on China end. wants to cornent on "both

the issue", Ho

follows:

sides of

tions as

�!

stated that he desired. LATTIIIIOE to answer two ques-

Doos the future hold more or loss promise for the Chinese
people now, since the Corzr-.unists have advanced, 0011p.�-�I051
with what they had. under the Nationalist Government?

�! What should. the United States� attitude and relations be

with the new regime?

LATEI1-IQEi.3&#39; informed. SHAW that the answers to his questions were set
out in his recent book "The Situation in Asia" and did. not care to commit

himself further, LATTIMOZG did. say, with reference to wlzother the Chinese
people would be better off �under a Gonmmist regime than under the 192Tz*.tio1&#39;1n.].ist
Government, that it depends on whether the degree of <ior1.&#39;t111.*si:3i�-$1165.�? in Chine.
is replied. to by an economic 1Yl°¢1<r?-<19  of China, whether they ore loft alone,
etc. "He added:

"�:J&#39;ho can possibly project in advance what Gonn&#39;u_nisn as such is going
&#39;1?-&#39;*bo__�Il.:1.1:e in China? �ebody has seen Gorrtmnisn azrrwh�re. Russia
certainly has not got it, Whatever they have, it is not Gormnmisn,
The Chinese have not has anything yet you can put a fir: lnbel on,
Eon are you going to put s. label on Cemunisn � what some supposed
future . Oomunisn in China is goim; to be? Chine. is not like
Czechoslovakia which had a working democracy and there you have
something to compare with, But what are you going to compare with
in China?"

Thereafter the

BRUNO S1~15.�;I: �When you
QIALIN in

have both

�I an not

that what

LATT IZEORE:

n�-i._~92-_-.- A its 7;, if , i.-Vs. 1 .._

. � &#39;
c - 1

conversation was substantially as follows:

say Russia does not have Communism, you mean that
int erproting 1.317111 and LEHIII in interpret in; &#39;2-Eéh,
departed from Zw!.i3JE�s"fund.&#39;u:1cntal principles?"

the lcind. I an merely st�-Vin�;saying ezrything of
is some kind of socialism,you have in Russia.

-�- 64 -
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"t���""""�" -"&#39; &#39; "&#39;-"""* a state so r some other kind, I on not snow�,. �alq-I-8-I-J-Faun-92-I-&#39;60 Ilb-l92dU 11
 con&#39;t! oi� an expert to say on Russians therselves do not cl:-i-n -- . 3v .. . .

they have Communism, New whether they have got that  socialism!
heemiso S&#39;1�.éLIN departed. £1-on LBNIII am�. LENIN departed from
IGARJC, I don&#39;t know, How do I know whether it is �because they
wlepartect from it or have not gotten there yet? Who knows�? Y.-I110
can possibly say what I-IIEJC would have made of Russia if I-£533
had. lived. unti1_ the Russian Revolution and if I-MEX has been a
Russian instead of o. German, It doesn&#39;t seen to no a realistic
.____.-.....92. ..; -11 g1
LLPPL&#39;UiLLHL uv a.u.4..

L.E92&#39;.&#39;-.�1�Ii-E&#39;.1?.&#39;E&#39;. concluded by stating; tlmt he could ado. notliing to what he
had. in his recent �book; that he had. tried to �eal with a very confused and fluid

� "� ulo. ot rive "ny sortand. changing situation as iar as he could in print and co I1 E; .
of off-hanci statement that would be anythim; better.

-u- av.� 1-1&#39;1-�rs 1*J 92/* Hl5§92l Q
&#39; o

1-._ ___.:.::.|-:..._. 1.- 4.3.- J_.:&#39;___....|..l.... _.-.L -.--L In-92 J-�kn v-mi
J-I-3 1-It-LLLJ»UA.U11 UU l.|4LU LLLA-U-£&#39;i4i.lU-U111 EMU ULLU J-AL U14-Iv haw. v Ii,

conc�rning the issuance of vmieus passports to L.§.&#39;1"i�II&#39;IEI1&#39;EE�.-I, dentiol Inf -
riant &#39;3.�-12 furnished the information sot out below:

1 i letter dated Septe-iber 15 1942 "0" the letterhoal of the White _
ative

_ �A &#39; ._ . 2 - _, 1. . .
"&#39; Eeuse, &#39;l&#39;.*s.shin ;ton,",�B, 0,, sinned by LKUC-HLH-I CU.&#39;BliI3,_,Ad::i:1istr

� Assistant to tb-IJ::g,i_d,gt,92§a�£g

&#39; "Kr, OKEZT IATTPICBE is returning irnediately to China, resuming
uucf� his duties as political adviser to Gonerralissino G1-£I£i.TI.�~Z.-�Ll�-SI-31-Ci_&#39;

gs you will recall, he was ?&#39;.ppOlntcC�. to this post last year on the�o-xinntien of t§Ieaid.ont, ~-En -vies: of the importance of Mr, a �$1
8� �" ";"l�II-1033&#39;s post, I an sure you will concur with nQMj@% 8110111». s»
_ e given a special gassgort, K

92   ___, K
.i

G 92

F i Q�I.~1T�l�I1KGI-E&#39;s passport application   , _ "�-I  1" �v �I� s 3
1 :�i! :I�!1 �.llOIL residence as Burton, I»-It &#39;-  ., an .. aw" t .n he plzmneé. -

 L - ate visit hina, Brazil, Africa and India, He requested that this
LU � passgert we *5.-=.ile:i in care of LAUCEIIZZ �:1-~31,-l9i_5,,_,§tate

~~ or &#39; 90 �"..!i�ite Hon 1 _Q; ;? Building. -aowwsnnn .

1971&#39;!

H65-

I

, -92 I .
&#39; - I O _ - J�- &#39; .. _� 92_,�-.
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The B ton Office b letter dated June 30, 1949, referred to thereport of saint the inbtbct case d.?!.&#39;GCC1 April 21, 1949. It _
was state thnt in the prepare ion of this report, the writer thereof inter»
viewedb, who has had considerable experience in doing research work,
At the request of the Boston Agent, he voluntarily reviewerl all of the issues
"Pacific Affairs", published. unier subject LL&#39;T"I&#39;II£0PI�~..&#39;s editorship  less-1941!.
There was encloses�. with this letter the ini�ormnnt&#39;s reurh drafted. notes ro-
flecting the results of this review, It was stated. in the letter that e.
cursory review oi� the some reflects that during LAEITJJ-IOB.FJ�s eclitershi of thisour e ticles or book reviews by the fol1ewing

qqaeer:3 mo, bvc.
Jesers BABIES

ranmglex L/F1&#39;E3LD
ELu.s?&#39;.4Il.&#39;....L.
mrsmmr. assess
v1 ores AJYAIGIOIEO

xeenxsmxoozs
eU1~e:~H£.=z L-.;;nr
Ame Levis seaene

sec-mt smgf
m»-es s. /.-}L�£lI
xesx/vs; was /I
NY?/t�ulss  HTS. sees//�snoz-1!
nxcsesvesenisssc
smese c, erases

1~uc1-zen, r. 1;,/rrxmsmr.

It was pointed. out in the Boston letter that this list is not intended
to be all inclusive but, as indicated, represents e. merely casual review of the
names referred to in the rough draft notes ef_ b7D

r-11 ndvised that on April s, 1949, e, rec,/stein  phonetic - possi-
bly Mrs. b&#39;..=:s33.&#39;s1�»ssUe3s! im°0r:ncc1 subject I.A�.�&#39;i&#39;I1�ORB that in contacting �- in,
she was acting in behalf of   believed to be Dr. J&#39;U&#39;DI&#39;l�#1.L�SE�.rN�
DRUK, Bncteriologist at Johns Eopkins University!, who was Secretary of the
Committee to hbelish the Obor Bill, She stntecl that this is the cozenittee
that obtained the names of the people who sirgnccl the mivertisencnt opposing
the Ober Bill, Also that the committee new feels that the next step is to
initiate a referendum, She asked. LJL.���.&#39;E�]l-iO?.l"i whether he would be willing to
eniersc a. referendum, " .

 According to the informant, LA�.i�TI1£QR3, after some deliberate tlzeu�htc
said, "Let no think that one ever will you? Who else is on the list?" :I&#39;h<1r0-
after Hrs. SUEAB furnished. the nencs of approximately 12 persons, LA1"l�I1~i0P»E

&#39; &#39; ,7 " n ¢
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told her that he was with smother group that also si ;ned a petition and that
he would checlz with the other members of that group and would let her lefow
about endorsing e. referendum, In reply to equestion by Hrs, SUG32 as to
92--hether he would like to cal Dr, DESENDRUK, L1-1TTIl&#39;!O3E replied merely,
��e, lid �cotter check with the others first�,

According to this sane informant, there is no indication that
LM.�TI1~iO3.&#39;3 endorsed the referendum in question.

It is stated that the Maryland Subversive Activities Act of 1.949,

generally referred to as the/�ber Bill, was passed by the Legislature and �became
effective on April 23, 1949, The 0�oer Bill nukes it e. crime to �belong; to
organizations advocating violent overthrow of the government and I&#39;CC�1lI�CS a.

loyalty check of public employees, inclu-".ing school teachers, lt is noted
that the Cermmlist Party of Maryland made a concentrated effort to prevent the
passage of the �bill �by the Legislature and following its passage, attempted
to dissuade the Governor of Maryland fro:-&#39;. signing the bill. _

In a paid advertisement in the "Afro American" newspaper of Ma.r&#39;ch 5,
1949, was a petition entitled "Raise 1":rery Voice, Defend Civil Liberties,
Defeat the Ober Bill.� This petition contained 145 names but LA;&#39;.-T�I�I1~iOPC-J&#39;s no.-.~.e
was not on this particular petition,

The Baltimore it-�orning "Sun" newspaper of February 11, 194-9, contained
a lengthy article describing persons who appeared at a public hem-inf; hefore
the Senate and House Judiciary Committee at Annapolis, Maryland, in 0&#39;1pOSiti0!1
to the proposed Ober Bill. One person opposing; the bill 92.-ms EUG:1�;1_/6§D�U192!l&#39;1-£1;
1� erner Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore, who stated that he� was
£92.pp0Z".I�iI1{; zlgrzinst the �bill on �behalf of what he celled "A self--controlled,
self-er;;anized, un-incorporated and responsible group of 46 interested citi-
zens". Among then, he said, are the following:

/

City Councilmen �|£=&#39;L?:1311_[4B*JCKI,.AR_
Reverend Doctor nLBI%T 3D&#39;.£A.?.D/DAY
Reverend Doctor H.A.HP.�.� L35/DOLL

Reverend ms E&#39;I~?.s.I?I-§..-E3131?

Fslwy�osrleiss, J3.
Doctor/I?ldT.E&#39;R.To�IQQ5GU�1&#39;I&#39;1-L=.CI~E1i&#39;?.92 slm-E�: ..eLL.;uIn�-.R
errmn t�./o�e1~mso1~r
GEE-N IATT IIVIORE

seas szmar.>Ls-.~:x1w
Rabbi xaomxs/�nes?-.:-ca-I
Doctor ARTPIIR oyéovsxor

-. 92 � -;_- _ - _ .
v � 1 J_ - 92-_- ,
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Rabbi mB.i&#39;~&#39;.a1»z/s:~:Usr3314.:.1I
smon 2;/sessrorz-1 �

Reverend Doctor T. onrmyssnms
Doctor i�i.-?y�lf0LI=1£921921&#39;, �

There is no record. in the Baltimore Office indicating that 0�DU1Y1~E1

is or has been engaged in subversive activities or th::.t he has supperte�. any
Communist front groups, &#39;

0. LOVEJOY, who is :1 professor of Philosophy, is known to be
one of the founders of the I~Iaryl:*.n-:1 Civil Liberties Corriittee enc�. is presently
active in that organization, Also presently nonbers of the Iirwrylend Civil
Liberties Committee ore Dr, DON  I�31~Tl¥, I-IAIJS PRCDLICZ-IE-R, JT1. , anal SIDNEY
HOLIJQHI-33., �" &#39;

Concerning ire, SUG.-1?.  phonetic!, she is believed identical with
I-irs, }IS;Fi.�5ERT SHUGDIL, who iii 1942, was listed together with her husband, es
:1 nenber of the Bookshop Association of Baltimore, Inc., which was completely
controllei one <ioninate5. by Cormunists.

Concerning; Dr, JUDITH D1351-1l1II5.UI.�, it is stated that inforrlants of
the Baltimore Office advise that she is a member of the White Collar Section
of the Conmmist Party in B�tinore ans�. that she has been active in t he Pre-
gressive Party locally  see letter to the Bureau i.~.te:�. Ziay 20, 1949, entitles�-.,
�CO1-�=1&#39;U&#39;iJiS1� PARTY, USA, Leggislntive Activities; INILERILEL SDCURHY - O", pl�-§¢.9|
Baltimore file 100-12463-457!,

As stated. above as fer as conic�; be deter�ineci by Cozeficlentiel Infer-
nnnt &#39;2-ll, LLTTI1-E033  lid not desire to identify himself with the Dr. DIES31Ti1PII.IK
group by endorsing the referemlurl referred to,

-"-- r7 __ __i___ _____ _i________ ___f_ __ _ _ 7 _ _ ____ . ___ _____
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Under date of Ia

spaper an article
stated in the article that

has compiled a list of 102
consider unsuitable for Le

The list contains the name

that I~T.�;&#39;:1ETH R.?§AI~£ER, Cha
Maryland, said that this 1

State, and explained that t
the some beliefs that the

did not imply that they ar

Legion Headquarters
groups, which might
ideals we are in conflict.

"5un� new

II

Accordinv to Informant

P

American Legion list.

recognized was that
on any list with him.

body can form his own opinion.

Along this lino, T-ll .&#39;
bttwccn P. STEIART CRCAULAY, Assi:&#39;

University, and suojoct LATTIIORE. At tho out
� gm/192¢rvl92r g92___.L_I_.=__1_. ___:_g ll-r &#39;|,___ _____ _:,,,,,.:_L,_4.;
i..-.92.u.L,-1...-=1 ,.ucL.-t.1UI.92o1._92_&#39; ouiu, 1 1luv92- on -I-II-V1.0�-lb;

&#39; &#39; &#39;1

sot of t
-9292r 3*»! 4.
Uu LU] J

American Legion of �altimorc." ih;: 1ATT1L-.n told F1
it was a �dirty trick� for the "Sun� pcptr to nah: 2 h
name being on the Lmcricen Ls;ion list, LACQULLY ropli
"It&#39;s your own damn fault."

_ 59 -

�ll-� _ _____ __ _ Y, _ __ _ 7 __ _,_ _,____,__i&

O -ll, a representative of
opcr was in touch with OXEI LATTILQRL on Lay 5, 1949, cone

LATTILOJB advised that the only name
of -.&#39;1LLnt; L!;/:.-&#39;.:-;1:s*.;1, and added +.:...s he

LATT1::c,-1;; iortprcssc-21 surprise to leer
the list, but stztod he had no particulir ccnncnt to mote,
not imagine why his nemc was inoludtd in such o list. Ho u
press representative that his work is in the public market,

1_x
-&#39;1
v

Q

C

Elthe

E; I&#39;ll
on
1.�??-

n h

6 jlu

is no

orl
lso
on

sod on &#39;ay 6, 1949, of e oonvor
" nt to the Frcsidont at Johns To

h cir convorsn

u to

;&#39;;&#39;..�4..-1
adlinc story
d with those

y 6, 1949, there appeared in the Baltimcrel�orning
headed "ot7s1~r LJ=.TTIIi0PL.�_.-� 15 On Legion List.� It res
the American Legion Fational Americanism Commission

artists, writers, and actors, and �thirs which they i
glen sponsors.1p as spea-srs or on er aioers.

of OFEH LATTILORL. The article states further

irman of the Legion&#39;5 Hmericanism Commission for
ist had been sent to all Post Commanders in the

hus� persons named on the list do not adhere to

American Le;ion adheres to, but added that this
e Communists. HAQIER explained that the Yational

furnished the list to avoid "embarrassment" for local

unwittingly invite speakers or entertainers with �whose

5un" news-

ing tho
tho list ho

d to be

�.11: was on
LLQJA 1.. ...~...&#39;92.1
LIILII �LL. U�-.�l.l.l.U.

iDf0P�sl the

d that any-

sotion
o�.ii1&#39;.S
tion,

.-.!- v-....&#39;*._,..-- 4-1�.-92,..;., ,,Iu4.92,Lv 92..:.g.
4.* ..

11C uL&#39;L.u;i|.t
of his

words,
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I1M."TlI;I �B, according to this sane informant, then asked I-lA0£92.UI_ylY shythe name L.B&#39;.-l�ygll�lll, the harmonica player of Baltimore, was listed by the
Leerican Legion, tiACAULA1&#39; stated. that he did not knew and that there were a
number of names on the list that left hin mystified,

The inferriant was unable to furnish any further infornat ion as to
what M.AGAULA1&#39; meant when he tolrl l.AT�1�II&OEL.&#39;3 that it was his own fault that his

nnne appeererl on the list� but escpressori the opinion that it is because _
I-ZnCAUL.-If is acquainted with the fact L.LTTI1=IOlE has identified himself in the
past with Communist front groups, which have been publicized in the press;

Concerning LI�I"l�Ii-IOI:�.?»&#39;s nest recent book "The Situation in Asia" , T�lJ.
advised on April 12, 1949, that he ha-:1 a discussion with Hrs. 0&#39;-.1311 L£92E&#39;TIIIQ?C-5
concerning recent book reviews on this book, Mrs, LATTI1-IOPB on this occasion
informed him that she thought all of the boot: reviews were ,¢;oo:1 except the
one which appeared. in the "How York Times�, which she considered very critical.

The book review which ¢&#39;2p:!C8.I&#39;O l in the �I-Tow York Times" of April 10,
1949, is by S&#39;J.&#39;UAlL§/f.ILLICO, formerly a newspapermnn in China and Japan, In
pert his comments on LIsIPTlI--i0.�-E&#39;s book are set out as follows:

&#39; "The trouble with Asia� according to OWEII LATTII-EOE, is that the whole
continent is out of control, Nothing; that the United. States or its
allies can do, he eontencls, will ever put the West back in control of
the lands and peoples from Suez to the western Pacific, However, in
�The Situation in Asia� he explains what can still be sa.lv.-iged and how
it can be clone, His p1_�Ogra.&#39;3 calls for reorientation of Jinericm
policy, particularly our insistence on �law and order� in preference
to cienocratic progress,

"It is doubtful whether the United States has another nan so well
informed on northeastern Asia,-and at the some time so literate-»

as OWIII L.�.I�TI1-lO.�iJ,

"Scores of students of the For East are indebted to Mr. le�1l�_�i�IMOP.E} f or
their knowledge, their theories and their sympathies. �Tho Situation
in Asia,�therei&#39;ore, is likely to have n. definite influence on informed.
American thinldng,

"It is giiffieult to reduce I-Er, L.&#39;LK�TIIIO..&#39;-?31s reasoning to .a few words,
but it_is approximately this: The West can no longer control events
in Asia, In all but a few negligible states nationalism is in the
sac1<�J.e, The West simply does not have the strength to restore the
old. colonial order u.nd.er any disguise, and the United. States is cioi�é;

&#39; _ ,-_ - I .-&#39; � _, ...
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"itself and democracy a dis�-service when it backs Netherlands, British
or French efforts to �restore order,� &#39; i

"The author sees the possibility of Con!-runist control in many Asiatic
governments, but less zlangcr of Soviet cionination,  E0 expects For
Eastern &#39;Titeisz:2&#39; to keep the Russians under control.! Cornrnmisn is
attractive new because it talks a sure-fire program-nationalism and
freedom from landlord exploitation, Few Asiatics see  Russian threat&#39;
to their freedom and. livelihood, "The inelination,&#39; he asserts, �to
cell 1~Iar::isn progressive, and the increasing tendency to teice the
word iclenocratiel away from Europe and America and give it to Russia
and i�arxisn, are ar.".eng the hard. facts of the Asia of today,� _

"E-&#39;1-any who reef. �The Situation in Asia� qiiekly will feel that 2-Er,
LA&#39;l�TI1-203.3 is backing the Soviet line, Actually, he is not, He
appears to have tried to maintain corrglete objectivity an-5. to paint
the picture as he sees it, Often he seens to feel that Russian
policy is sounder, more astute and/or more p1�O§..�"�Qssi�U&#39;C than that
arleptec�. by the United States-�and he says se, I-Io thinks we are
frequently confused and occasionally plain wrong, For example, he
says we have made a mistake in opposing Outer I-!on§;olia&#39;s applica-
tion for membership in the United Nations, If the Lien;-gels ever
are to reject Russian cloaination, he believes, they must be encouraged
to assert their individuality, Accepting; then into the world family
would be a cheap and effective encouragement,

"Much as this reviewer admires Mr, LATTIHORE, it seems necessary to
say that �The Situation in Asia� represents $O1�1OthinF, of an infla-
tiorary trend, In short, his beck occasionally discusses subjects
in which his COIZ&#39;£pt3�G0nO6 is not obvious, He is thorouehly 1�-t 1�-of.�-0 in
Ghina, anal probably no other American can analyze the iiuonintanf;
with such authority, But he is not necessarily equally at hone in
Yugoslavia, whose relations with the Kremlin he crplains in the sane
persuasive voice, LATTII-I033 on CHI.-1119 certainly needs no commenta-
tion, but LATTINOP3 on TITO may, The critical reac�.e:r- 1.-reul�. like to
know the basis for categorical statements on subjects far from
LA.&#39;2TII&#39;iOE?-3&#39;s customary field,

"In his closing chapter Mr, LATTII-{ORE remarks that �the nest success,» _
ful American policies have been carried. out tin-ougjh the Unites lIe.tione:" ._ _...
the nest disastrous have been those that by-passer�. it,� It is pert
of his program for i.!ITpI�OVin-"§ our overseas position that, instead of
operating inrlepemiently, we use the United Ilatiens for all pure fore-ivgil &#39; _

operations,"

_ --5.
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_" Cohfidcntial Informant T-11 ndvisld on Junt 20, 1949, that LATTI
i lvd informed him th�t ht intended to prcccad to BUth41, Vurmcnt, on June 2?,

; and that tnroute ht would stsp ov;rni5ht at th; home of JObL?I BJRFQS in rtw
5 , York City. Tht informant gnthvrud thu imprtssion that IJTTI OIL had not scan

� BARWES for some time in that BARNES informsd LATTILOKE that he was qnxirus

" J tn see him as he hid u lot he wartad tc tull him, and also 2 lot ht wnntcd to

1 s .
.-92 ask him.

By tulctypc dnttd Jun» 28, 1945, the Yaw Yark Officv niviscd that
JOSEPH F-Pb BMRFES r:sid:s at %3O&#39;§:st 22nd Et., H;w L &#39; Cit t�tt C&#39;�*�"

is a w¢11 Lnawn nuwspap-r man, formtrly Foruign dditor J- tta Iiw Earl Ltrzld
Tribune," and furmtrly Liitor of the "ktw York btar"; thvt ht was alss formerly
associattd with the Institute of iacific Aclmticns. It"v: st~t¢d furthtr

..�.41- i.-C

that rclinblc informants rzgard E¢RlLS J5 pro-5cvitt, ;u� t thcrt hrvu
bucn nuucrrus unsupported alltgutidss to thu cfftct that BJRFJ$ has actsi as

u Soviet agent.

-e

I071!.

Cunfi�antinl Informant :H¢Su iiuntity is known t9 tht Euruau,
advisgd th*t in 1943-1944 JO5B9� B HES rtsid¢J at 430 F. 32:1 - .t.

Ytrl City. At th�t time he was tiplcytd ?t th- Office 0 &#39;� &#39;" &#39;tian as

Lssistant Dircctcr of Cvsrsens Op;rqtien, in Chwr;~ nf Radio and �ublicstivns-

The inferannt stittd th"t b.forc Qurld mar II, BARNES Wis n F;r;ign ntwspnpcr

ccrrcsponiunt in LJSCOWQ bl�!

/Lccsrding ta this iufcrrnnt, nnu HAAKOI CHEVALIER, wnn hTS bean
definitely idsntifitl �s 1n; uh? um�crtook military uSQi;�"jC on behalf of
the Soviet Union, whilu residing in Ntw 1-v - lkt �r vs
of 194�

b7J>

- 73 _
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J=cr:or&#39;Jin,; to &#39;t.1o::tinl I;:f.>n:::.nt� ir. 1934, JCLZPI-I BARNE-S &#39;
wvs S..cr<:.-tcxry .21" th; ;&#39;;ncric:*.n Council, Institute of� Pacific .�.:~.l¢.ti-ms, 0.9.-:1
at tlmt ti;nu- v."~.s tr¢w¢..1ing in Russia.

f92".,.l LOUIQJ S"i�}�.CE&#39;3

.. st:-:1 t1&#39;=:f.&#39;i;J I
. "I33
.&#39;

visit thm.

5&#39;19

On Ity 14, 1945, Confiltntinl Infurnnnt �-11 n*vis;i that ht lc�rntd
from lrs. LJTTIIDRE that her husbpni E, _ ¢3 ¢TR��G an tht o*rn~r

is? Cold Spring Llno nnd�harlca btr-@t, in tinvru, in Tcy 14, 1949, tn;
éhad thcrcsft r lrivcn htr ts thu LLTTILCRE hhmc. Just pravisus to thi�,
:STRCHG h1d arrivci in Baltimore vi: train. Tht inf�ruwnt wws un*b1¢ to ltzru
th- purpzs; aft iss §TR$YG&#39;s visit ti the L;TTILCxm h ye, but ht did lcwrn

~t st. ¬pnnt thu tntirt aftcrnorn Hf fay 14th with the L�TTIZC¢QS,r: l
rafttr do 1rt¢l fren Baltimore for warthncrt, Pcnnsylvzni

D.-JII E  ELLE

_ Coni�i-iczzti�l Ir-.i�_»r;:1&#39;:.nt T�-ll 011 Lay 4, 194%!, was inf-t-r:&#39;1J.�-. by
L&#39;.TTI1L0.L*; that ht h":.-i tal!-zcl to D.&#39;-.�-J3 VAHL t!1&#39;t.t r92r;<&#39;] 192;r.rn_."l t!".r».�: �:1-3

&#39; p1".nnc:i t:- ¢.tt<:n-T1 the Isrntl r..c;.p"ti:~:1 1 �E&#39;,",s:s:,&#39; in .&#39;*.a&#39;r1i1:».1;t@:".,
&#39; _-D. �J., 92�-L� th. ni ;};t cf� .T.:1;,-&#39; -1, 194$�. L&#39;.T&#39;J.�II C1173 &#39; &#39;:92.�.v1s~»_1 tin inf.�-;�1&#39;=1"r1t

thft ha rm-}<, tcnt."t:i.1.-.3 :rr::ngtz:1-;;-xts ti Sou [!.9292�T3 in 1? w 3&#39;01-3 ":2: tin: :[&#39;=>1lc"-r-
. ing c.ft~~rr.:>or:.

This $2110 ini�rvr:.1:&#39;nt .__--&#39; ~*  June -&#39;5, 19#.9, thrat hafl la.-c.r:1-�
" VID Whhl. planzwd ta drix»u 1r92:1.1 � -"av &#39;I&#39;.2r1: "L1 ?5:=.lti1;;.>rc &#39;1&#39;: J1&#39;=192; =1-, "-nil
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: O11 �arch Z8, 1

-- _- 92.<s11§,~,g th:1t_ ::._CARL__G_Rl3E�.-Iv

1
I :&#39; 7�-I LO]. -1 &#39;J.i.n.JL�, 92-In

192I:*.shi&#39;1wton, D. C. The infor!:1antI I cl _
 -visit to the LATI�I.5.ORE

PRESTO�: GREEJ

949, Confidential Informant T-19, of knov eliobility,
ms stopping at the L£.&#39;1�TI?.;ORE her::c;

.&#39; ». c » &#39;1 ~ ~- .. Tm-IThis GIRL A1333 was subsi qucntly i&#39;1ont1
that time resided at 1112 16th Street, I-&#39;i. �FL,

the

� mp
On April 12, 1949, Confidential Informant T-ll :;.d*:isc*} that ho

1109.1-nod i�ro:*1 lirs. L.".TI&#39;I�7Oi-13 th.".t C,&#39;~.RL GREEN &#39;;..&#39;;92$ then in Elsa": York, anrl had
boon oracleevoring; to make a connection -.".&#39;ith NRC in the performance end of
televisicm.

, On Jlpril 20, 19
nccorciingg to Informant T-11, C1&#39;~.RL GPSEII informed

iLJ.TTIiiO�:<�.E that he had dorm :1 show on CBS, and while his ozzn f>er1"or:1:~..1e-,-: was
� ,1 s:1tisf.&#39;;ctor};, the show, itself, wc.

lho 192&#39;o1_>1rl soon move into an O.pt2I"[725k:l�1t in
/ - - -
- � 1.-.&#39;.TTI.�:O_lE to stay with him 92&#39;J]"|OZ10VO1"&#39; ho c

-» Qtliing about it.

I0!� L.J.TTlEYORE whether ho would come over

&#39;Saturdo92- nirzht, in reply to which L4&#39;;TTI,&#39;-103.3

not good. G233? i11fo1"c1-ecl LhTTIl"IOF.E thst
113.: Y0:-I-:, � that he would expect

.�.:�.u to llow iork City. C-R3131-I ir1q;ired
to &#39;.&#39;.&#39;;:s?".i11gto~.1 for the SJTIE party on

stzitod that ho had not h::c.rd :1:1g,&#39;-

Conficlontial Informant T-20, former momb:-r of tho Cor-37:1-11�1ist Party,
was interviewed on October 15, 1943 in &#39;;&#39;."t:shin,g;ton, D. C. eczicenzinr, C;-.E?.L -3R.&#39;JE.&#39;-

� This informant related that the Communist Party and syrnpathizcrs have
t Ci.I�.L GRTIT-J2� for &#39;1 number of� years for various Comaunistic causes, an

i his .&#39;11&#39;-"m;-&#39;s willinsgly accepted such :&#39;.ssig:&#39;1&#39;n::".ts, :&#39;:&#39;~.&#39;3n though they have
�b-ten of .1 .~.enir.I character; that f}RI.r~,-. is
�such do-as not t�e cart in coon Cozvnunist

&#39;st.1te1m>-1t that practically all of G?_T2E&#39;s
/&#39;1 ,_ I1 _ - 1!
uOITl11U.I&#39;1iS ts or loft-sin go-1&#39;3

On another occasion, t�.is sane

in.i�or:r?~.tio:1;

�u sad TY

I2-cit he

sen-3ti1.;os
tad :;-.5

dt

?�"&#39; considered 11:1 intellectual,

functions, Thu ini&#39;Orr.1:.92.11t 1*.;:L~ie tho

friends and neqxzointances are

informant furnished tho following

*1____ _ __ _ V__ ______ _____ ________i___,,__ .__, - 7_,,..___,_,_». , _:.--_ ____ __ _-�� ____. ___i.. ni at-.__i _
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"1&#39;??.EIIZ� is :1 murzbc-r of the Coxmurxist Party, ".n;2 :2 pcrswz

of DAVID I1:
?Ij.IIL. Elo is an r-1 E-t5.:".u :.*.<,n�-:1cr vi� thc, Cr-r.~.=
Party, arr funnurly was :~.ctive_ in the kip-tnish Lnynlist
is u close friend of B&#39;-.-.&#39;.T1�;IC_I,é;/f�i".I} &#39;_*-.1.�-I, who was i�1~r&#39;:1ur1;"
uni c»nfi1untial secretary to fwrmur Soviet Rmbasswlsr

_   _

I

,. - _ .., -

In this sane rspart, inf~rmntinn is not cut tn the uffuct thnt Hzshipgtan

In£�._ 1*.&#39;~:u1t- "xfnriscd an I-� .bru::rj;,r 1, li";6, thwt BRNA/¥¬OS£.iiBERG
with hcr Husgnni ALLAN, at which time thuy Eiscussca < pn

&#39; 3 the �ucsts tr bs invitgi war:§:>in;; to have scan. ,.:"1"92n

é-JERTLER, DAVID MAI-IL, ,PHILI=° DIELAWAY, and L-3O92r&#39;:3N r;HITH and

!.cccr.�.~.i:;; to tin; scans in"£�i~rm.*.1at an Fcbru-vry ll,
csntactvd EMILX/3HARFNRH, at which time th¢y iiscusscd thu
GJLBN. BREE c»nnontu� th

GR3uH, the fcllawing informntian wppc�rs in thn reps

z�l friund

zuni s �t

lid. Eu

parsounl
C1KL1FS!J&#39;

�ii-

0&nf»rr-£

rty thwt SRFL was

CARL GREEN, HAYHARD
his wifh. l>§Z_

NA ROSENBERG

c-&#39;ral"lti 1-:1 .1" C.�.E:L

wt G11�-E16 was in té-.r:-iblc co1*&itivr., 7111.�. ti�;-.t 11¢

dufinitply n¢¢J»1 thy �ssistnncc sf ¢ psychiatrist i; Tiu� of his p;rv@rtcd
n1tur;. LEN; sail that GREEN hni fi;ur¢T it xut thwt h. w uli h1T3 to b;

smrxlgrzcd as often that it
n psychiatrist.

C11 &#39;...u-ch 18, 1946, 3111-L". no.>.:"?:;2r; "" &#39;

cusscd CARL GRLLF and tho injury hu rccuiv¢d
thk,-ir opinion that G;92&#39;L.�7_3Y92¬

"1 f1._.

wizull cost 1131;" .,2,!T~OO :.n1&#39;1u.&#39;x11;r f:r "thu sorvirzcs of

&#39;--1§{FI }&#39;.le� .1_&#39;;ai11 -� i S-
lhv-;,&#39; uxpi� .s&#39;1<-"l

h-.~.;?. bun injurr.:1 Y:c,c&#39;msc.- cf� his hcmosuxunl maize-up
"*1 that ho had. azndd "ulx-&#39;121c92;-s to im".i&#39;-iilurxls whs -.-:@;1-5, nut r;:-.;pJr&#39;ati*.r0.
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It is netti fril this swat rcoort, 3osorib-1 ab-v., th t GREEN�:I� - g . 1
adircss 1L 1948 J&#39;s 1112 wixtconth Ltv_.t, T.� ., :shiu;t-w D. C.

¥;7E.

ib1WRN;§ �£HIH .
1-. F1510; CF�  .&#39;.?-7TT,.T. UQVm92L .i.na

QGE

- al Informant T�1l has advised

chfiold, onnoeticut, with his wife, E;GGIE/§£EIH. On Juno 4
who just returned to the United States from Indonesia, and China, made

arrangements to visit LATTIMORE in Baltimore, and thereafter visitod him on

Juno 6, 1949, staying overnight at tho LLTTILORE home. On June 7, l9é9,
according to this informmit, he nrocoeded to Washington, D. 0., whore ho stopped
tW0 days at the Washington Hotel before raturning to h1s&#39;hana Ln Connooticut.

in Lit

}&#39;If..H I I-I ,

GEOFF

"al Role .

he fall of 1949, where he will engage in
sian nationalism at the Page School of

JQJHJequontly determinedsubs

connected with tno&#39;?a1tor hin- Pa;
that he will were to Baltimore in t

writing and research work on Indone
International Relations.

This some informant

Q .Q"921-&#39;r92r92&#39;l n&#39;P TV92+-92&#39;rIg&#39;92&#39;-.»-.¢.....,.. I-.44 .-.1-.--�-�.

~ Infermait T-11,

ant, and ttnt

that tho Page
studios from the

according to Cenfidoz
that LLTTIHORE infonzed KLHIU * he received a Carnegi;

the Hongol Project was going forward on a thrcc year bas
Sahool is now sot up for a string of comparison natienali
Russian frontier right down to Southeast Lain-

It was on June Q,

It was on this Occasion that KAHIH made the statement:

"I must say that I havo nado a special effort to got as much
material as I can on tho Communist angles of tho Nationalists."

KLEIN is referred to

is further noted tha

rcrotarv on the U. H.

1 &#39; &#39; " "t "is saao "*ORG3

Lu

HIRL,d RDLH, until recently. was in naoncsia as
d

Z1 0 &#39; q - , .-� ,
Ctmmittoe of Good Offices on tho Inaoncsian Question. Sue was ropatriate
from Indonesia as a result of ""-bG�lUHi5t nctiviti
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It is observed from the July 4, 1949, issued of "Tine" na;azine,in

an article on In�onesia, the following statement isnndc= -

"The Republicans also reported that they had executed thrcc
other Chieftians, former Prcmior QEIR SJARIFOLDDEN, R.I.
SUHIPIEO, s former Republican diplomat, and a Communist Party
Secretary named HADJOFO."

In u tolctypc fro� tho Tow York Office on Juno 10, l¬Q9 it was
stated that GEORGE fcTURHhK LLHI3 wus bvrn in Bnltitarc, Hzrflan.

J. � -

A Confidential Informant T�ll advisud that GE¬KGE HLFIN was prssont
at the LATTIHORE residence on Juno 5, 1940, when he roccivcd infaniction
from his wifc, KLGGIE Kn�l�, to th: offcct thxt hu had rtctivod 3 nztioc of

Q "bag" arriving on B050 Lines at Ln�unrdin Ficli. Cn this occasion ILHIY
instructsd his wife to scnd thc Customs rtccipt to "JLC5" in Tow York.

92 By tolotypo an Juno 7, 1?é9, the Tow York Tficu was rcqusstsd to
�92=arrangc examination of k¢5IF&#39;s ha; at La?u¢rdin Pi _ ani thu I:shin;ton

�Field Offics was rcqucstcd to dctcrnino ILEI?�s cnnt�cts in Jnshiigtcn,
;wh¢rc ho planncd to be on Juno 7 and 8, l9é9, it boir; notud that Kg�l�

iplannod to stay at the Washington Hotel.

DUDLEY FRLZICR

Lcccriing to Confiicntial Iuforrm: T-ll, DUDLEY FALZTTR is ccnncctcd
with the Little Brown Com?:1y vf Boston; l -, and has sctsd as L£TTIUC;L&#39;s

o;-nt in conrsction with his book, �Tho Sitration in Lsiz."

Tht snmc infornont zivisci 0: Qarch 2¬, ]9é%, thtt DYULBY 71l1I.R WTS
wnltiunro and told LATTIYOXJ that W15 stcppinj at 1521 Iurthwiok 1.

"s subs 4 - is tho "iir Yrs� LDELYT * ~ I

" JSEINI
-
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There are 2 numbor of rcf;rcnccs on Z

"ltll�fe 111 Thc rsport of S1

niscol Qvril iil ii£5| in ihc 15$ cntit-c1" ~*"&#39;ns infrrmation

c<:»ntnins than ns

> ,1

RREESKIF in the

no sf Lrs. LDDLYH

PLCQSHIE, Baltimore Kuscum of Art, Baltimors, Haryland. b~7 C

Under late cf April 5, l9é6, an article rul
Independent CitiZuRS Cammittcc cf the Lrts, bcicncgs

///ppncarsd in the Baltinorc "�un" ncwsnzpcr. The name
é
BRBEShIH, Acting Director of the Eqltimorc Quscum of Art,
- director of snc of the units of tn; Indspcndont Ci

t~ the

frzfcssions

LDLLYH D.

aoncarud 15LL

tizons Committee

ativc

, and
Lrs.

sf Arts, Sciences, and Professions. It is hcrc stwtui that LDCLYN
BHEESEIU is known to this of�ict to have bccn frcquc

Communist front groups in baltimoru.

ntly activs in

The purposu cf the visit 0f DUDECY FKLZIEH in thu BLTHBIIN
rcsidcncc could not be determined-

T-11 on Lpril 14, 1949, adviscd thwt UUDLTY
L TTfrOLE that it w�a tso early �st to izturminc how
Situ�tion in Lin," would go. Cn this occasion, �T
ranzisa that ha had ruccivtd comncnts rn his boa

JMIES &#39;iHBPRG and EIL &#39;TiR5H 0Lvn»tiC . Thcrc w�sI l.

J,

&#39; according to the infcnnant, abaut prcscntinf this hock "n 2
vrnm and LATTIIORB survcstvd to ZIiR thnt J;L¬c :

P315154 tcid 0.51

his n~w Hash, "Tho
11023 informed

=1 21sr�E:r;n1,
sons discussion,

radio prn-

;RBD1G ha �btniuci
L.� I JV; I .

:| _1_92 __ p ._ 7:&#39;_&#39;.$�:" ""F|{&#39;- 11 , &#39; _� QH1 .&#39;: W. .� ||  W H

to sifar b�u -av;rnblc canmcnt..

bk cbtninc� far the unfavarnblc criticism.

-�fQ.-

-_r"92..i1o0�, cf tnc sa-t1msrc sun,

__W" _ _i;T.�. ,________.___
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4§ICHA2p nevus;/�iuigssics
� As will be noted from information herein, subject LI~.&#39;I�TI&#39;;.ORE

rnoen oi� E-Ia.1"c&#39;n 50, 1§5&#39;£-9, -and on

l same evening both of them ap;:earc.-d as perakcrs on a pJ"O;J�B1&#39;.�. at b;=ri11;;-
&#39; old, 3~.Iasss:el1usetts, held under �t&#39;n:L&#39; auspices of the ialult I�-L�ueatiozi Lt-a;;ue

on the Far .75-ast.
,i v92_-rnn-A 11-92 I92I�.E921&#39;__"92n.III"I _-_, vr i. -.r 74� _,_ 4,92,__

l92.1.92."1ltILJ .&#39;l..uiUl J.-D.&#39;92bi&#39;l 111 1-r¬92&#39;V LUFLL U11 EH6

The I-Few York Cffiee by tcletgqne in the instant case dated iinrch 50,
&#39;=-P "*~&#39; **v&#39;*@=-"P a2 East 18th htroet, �cw York1949,

was stat rein that LAUTBJ,-.,&#39;1  was _>u:&#39;-.au .
-1» &#39;_&#39;,-..--~_=.- -:_.-. ..-.-..:| &#39;:n_z_&#39;_.~, 4-1.-.; 1... ._._..... . ..,...i...__. =LLB .-VOUUII qll C92lLLL -I-J --�I, 92all_2924 ILL» uJIJ|J G I 92J92|&#39;.L1i9292

in th= .�:>.r East in 19-Q5; that he is the author off,-9~1�11.sc. .&#39;.r - iiussians�
an<.y�-ihretxgh llussia&#39;r> Back Door." 1=92UTI.IR3_&#39;1CH was av.&#39;2r:Jed a iFei.nr-m Fcllowship
at I-I-;11"mrd in 1946. It was stated D.zrth.;r in the teletypa; that 1&#39;.£&#39;."Q="I�&#39;1&#39;lit�..-&#39;.CI"1

currently contributes to various lzngazizms and r-eeent1;.&#39;x92.-as senior Editor

with the Ifew "Jerk �-Star" nmrxspaper in I�-&#39;ew �fork City. B7 :

In the r.;pox&#39;t of  dist;-ci �lbuny I-="<,&#39;.: York,
Illrell �.7, 1349, in the ease entitled s l -�W� .i~�l� I" &#39;."�IQ1= Y.&#39;7.&#39;"JDOi --. - . . ,

S.-&#39;.R.�.TO�"-.-"1 513111365, 31"" YORK; I-.TI3l�;:�-3L - n, ted that
L=L&#39;"l&#39;Li°.BJ1CH is a possible associate of we

Dirpcter of  i�dde ms�-
�HCH&#39;.;£D LQJJ&#39;1&#39;;l5R}.é,1.G1~1, who was then the L-�liter of the new dc

"45". .�.G1*72_S SE.1~.�-DLEY had been a guest at the Yadde Estate from uly, 1943,
to Larch, 19128, when nezvspaper publicity broke on the RICIi-&#39;.i{- _-SORGE spy
ring in Japan, as my-11 as on .-�.G1-T118 SEIDLEY. It was further st:1�.&#39;ed in this

&#39;r- port that Dr. P, BCRCIC was 2? Yugoslav public health c~£�fic"1al and had
fermtrlv cc abe  w� 1 &#39;1-&#39;ss -&#39;f."JDLE1�

_.l&#39;. U
,.._ :92..__. 1| "!":..,..li1.�-41 41.111»

-a

gesine

 see Balm-._ 1- 1|_!e

Q cl, wJ>

.. 99 _
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Reference is made to the report of S.-92.�r1tec1 at
&#39; Boston, !»Iasso.chusctts, April 21, 1949, in the instant case wherein the �fol-&#39;

lowing information is set out coneornin sono f LAT&#39;l�I11iOR3&#39;s associates, as

zrns o .e es on co by T 57¢! on-1D£~ ihedtt1~Bt om �
mmasw

MI ROTH was formerly a Lieutenant in the Office of Naval Intelligence,
  was imlictet�. in that case referred to no tho ".¬92.&#39;1cr£i5i& Case" as the result

5 |_- �of the removal oi� certain secret gofrornnont documents from government files,
-"_ �BOTH was never brought to trial but a co-ciefemiant, PHILIP JJEFE, was con-

_�;�-" ivicted on espionage charges in 1946, While in tho employ of the 1T¬1Vy1.?CpZ�I&#39;t--
I

0
92n-

3

*1
,-

V

i

4

Fren the report of S.-&#39;=� dated at Baltimore June 6,
_ a.1__ .-,.._.. ........|.:1-1.-. " &#39;7�

&#39; 11: one uusu uzzuiuiu �PEELIP 63553/�J:§.FfJ, �r.�-&#39;13,, ET EL; 33PIU1¢r-G..- - Q"
, iI11°0r:7.:=.ti0n is set out to the effect um .11;-&#39;:>:1.»&#39;:*.&#39;¢

.-3. .1 92. r".pr.1ue y;lOS.3/Y.1.:��?l!UI-IIAZI, arrjivoi in Baltimore at e.p_-&#39;:1*oxir."_r~.te1;;
5&#39;00 ii June 2 1945 eth t.vo<i at the heme of OTEH LBE&#39;i�IiiO1-"L3 at Ruiitenv 0 0; 9 0 5 &#39;92 L I
Marylanci, and left for �.*.-&#39;ashington, D. 0,, with as &#39;92J.."1idCI".tif1Cf¢. 1:1.~.r. at 7:00
P,11£., on June 3, 1945, The p&#39;O.I&#39;_pOS0 oi� this visit to the L.@;&#39;I"l�I£IO.-5 residence
could not be rieterninod, It is noted that this some AIEDI-�3�.sI RGTII was erresteri
in the rin" of 19-3,5 ch.-ir"eri with five others with havi.-1 in his essessienb 9 5 | 9 _ �IL ___
certain secret govermcnt documents, Piowever, charges .&#39;-=ga1n:="- 303.1 were
-...,.__-...:| ........1... ... .. I92192"I ... - " ""&#39;."� &#39;. i.1u.&#39;uP,Juu 92.:cu�.L;,�&#39; 11.1. 194:6, e11t:";uu.b.-ii "Gm-G other _{!CI&#39;SOf�iS,  J; _J_¢Ag-1&#39;-�_3;&#39;1=, F-&#39;6&#39;-ltgr
of the "Anorasia" Iiagazino, an-3. E111-Z.-il�TL"3I92{&#39;EuS3IT, State Department errployoo,
were both conviete:�1 and fined as a res t of being; charged with having; in

their possession certain secret government documents,

X-_ . ,__� _92 &#39;� &#39;7� &#39;�"� - � ��_ -��- ,�_�_� �� _._ . _- .._ ll __.___ __¢. _____ 4. __4

- 92 _ .n_ - I n. - . .  _
� . i ._ &#39; - &#39; - -- _" -a &#39;" - 0 n-&#39; �_,__..._

1
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SIEIPI-ml�i is a. naturalized British-American citizen, a former teacher_
st Harvard University, and an associate in government service of ARGZIIBALD .

/1-=aclJi�.IS1I, During the war years, SIEPI-IAI-Iif, as was the subject, was affiliateri
&#39; with the 0311. Thereafter, SE�E�H.Alt�1? was associated with the FOG as a government�

whichemployee, He too, prepared a book entit 1 Second Chance"
ms

is u close associate enoted that

Co-missioncr GLII?&#39;i�O;%UR3, who has been most recently active in the "Scienti-
fic and Cultur-:*.l Conference for Pence" , sponsored by the ASP in How York City,
In the lnttor part of Iizreh, 1949, this conference was described �by the State

D�pcrtment, according to the "New.-.&#39;_York: Times" of ilerch 17, 1.9-19, as a Commlnist
propaganda; effort, b-7 D
MI CH.&#39;i3L GIGEIBELG

-"�
co file in Oe_m�oridge,?

£1-is-sszzchusctts, it was qeterminod that both cwmleasee rand. Lice;-1111 -�
* -ore well 1-cnoun personally �:�&#39;f up

r  -K By tclotype to the Boston Office of March 29, 19-$9, information was
Y3. furnished to that office concerning L2-.&#39;1�E�I2-EC33�s plans to visit Springfield,

I-iassachusetts, and Boston, and that he had expressed n desire to see FIQIICIS
. lfromvss and eLYr@r1:c1:o  phonetic! when in Boston,

K

0

In the report of  , of the Boston Office, referred
to above, it is stated. that it is believed that CIJJVES and TUGIIO are prob-ably

_identieo.l with IRAIICIS CLEVSS, ;-~. history professor 5pOOiF.1iZiI1@; in oriental
�studies at time Harvrrd Graduate School and n. mpruber of the staff Of the 51&#39;-
�gional Studies Program at Eir11"v&#39; Lt&#39;d, and cores-Iicseczszozzzz, Director of the Rus�-

< I I / Q 1 " &#39;
; s1-an Research C-enter at Em-vc.rcl University, noth of these schools are aesigned
 to prepare gm-actuate students for work in foreign relations as employees of the
United States Department of State and the Central Intelligence Agency, EL

COnCCl�I1iDg the Visit of 0&#39;-EH TJQTI1-Z033 to I~I:~.sso.e11usetts - i~I.o;&#39;cZi 5&2
OI-Q throu *1 April 4 194 , the following information is set out in the I�i:p0I�1J

&#39;9&#39;» ated at Boston, iiessnchusotts, iipril 21, 19é9, in the
L instan misc, commending on page 13; L
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Bel t imore
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_ On March 30, 1949, LATTI1-IOEL-&#39;3, his wife, the Living_Buddha and RIOIL-i_E¢D�92
E.&#39;L£»UTEE.BGI:I registered at the Sheraton Hotel, Springfield, I-Io.ssnchusett&#39;s, at
6:30 P.1-�Z, After eating at the hotel, they went to the Springfield Technical I
High School where LATTII-EORE and LAUTT»�I=.&#39;B..%.0H participated in r~. forum sponsored r
by the�kdult Education League on the For Best. The "Springfield Union" of
March 31, 1949, quotes LAUT13.RB.&OE�Z as making the £01101-mini-5 statement: ,

ood transfusions being given Europe by the Mar shell Plan are
4- Q 4- +1-92 _ &#39; . ° &#39;.-: out ln..o we wounds o. unsuccessful. colonial ~..&#39;e.r in Indonesia

o- Chi r.:1,"&#39;

_ I
The balance of e lengthy article is devoted to the TCHPIICS of 1-�Ir, /F,-* �,

L.F1U�1�}&#39;i?E3.AC1-I, who condemned Ol�IIA1¢G KAI-S1311 with concurrence from LJ��E�I1-205;; end ,_-,- I
who urged that the present United States end allied notions� policy in the e ,.
Far East was outmoded, &#39;1�he;; called for recognition of peoples� goverrnonte
in the Orient, .

, .

At the Fer�-1::-. in question both L--�£211-10253 and I.-.-�LUT.&#39;3I�=.Z�>!92.¬.*EI assorted that E
GEORGE 1-L92.&#39;RSE¬.kLL should have stayed in China; that the Chinese pensonts fore
better under Communists than they did under 03211210 I131-S1211; that the 0or:»- -.
munists in Chino. do not and will 92m-iou�otec�J." � 1

9 we _

After the romm, Lm2I::o:=;-3 and EP,L*.i�3?3.iCEi were observed �
&#39; bv D ,

P

hr-

&#39;l�he two speakers returned to their hotel and on the following morningj
LAlJ&#39;1�EI~1B.ACI~Z returned to New York City while LATi�II-£0323} continued to Goiibridge,
Massachusetts,

On iénrch 1&#39;51, 1949, L.9>TTIIiC5..&#39;o�, his wife and the Living Buddha errit-ed
in Gnzforidge, E-Inssnchusetts, and went to the heme of Dr, E�.l.L]&#39;.E13£>iTl{, _&#39;.T.&#39;hey -
resided o.t this home throughout their stay in Co.r_1brid{;e, D1�. F.%.II_":3.~I��i&#39;s
residence is located at 41. �=&#39;!int-hrop Street, L-enbridge, 1-iv-ssoolmsettse

&#39; The activities of LJi�l�TI3»!0&#39;_-13 at Cambridge, I-i:".ssnehusettc, until his
departure on the morning; of April 4, 1949, ore set out in detail in the 308-
,t0n report referred to above but nothing of apparent significance was
mob serve d,

Li," ROCPE Qglzoneticl

Gonfidenti� Iriorment E�-ll on

told a.- Mr, 2iOC_-":3  phonetic!, of New York
._I1;nc gs, 1949, advised that mentors
City, that he could not star at

F
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IICCiiI.&#39;§ place __
if J0§ZZ&#39;.&#39;J1ivL,S ¢n 22nd otrc rt. L�-.T&#39;I�I&#39;. 0353 told ROCKY�, f921rth<.r ti�:-1
call nix on th. night of Jun: 27 aft-Jr lu, .@.rri.v;d in N»,-.-.&#39; �fork C
i&#39;:i�:>r1.1..~.1:�c -Ems unablu to lr.:*.rn tin; £&#39;irs"i; �RG3�... 1-1" :1". I{C&#39;CII&#39;.� or hi
b-11: -ms whlc to s¢.curc his �tclcplh�.-no 11u;.1be:&#39; in 15.x": �fork, -.-rhich
...12ri:1 £2009.

*.-  CH1]-a.�/sj:.:I-::S}&#39;TYJ�lK
__:}�sS *3-i n01-":1 .LE
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on thu ni"ht of Jung 27, but that �:1; would go to &#39;1,
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The following observations were made
of� a surveillance maintained by the wri

�ani b-vc.
At 10:15 A,Ii.,, 01431? LATTIIIOFE, accompanied by the Living Buddha and

two unidentified men, wall-zed into Pennsylvania Railroad Depot and approached
n man dressed in a. Naval uniform  may have been the rank of Lieutenant or
Lieutenant Commander!. LA&#39;I"1�I1-Z033 addressinghis remark to the 1Iav&#39;;;:jnan, said,
�Are you the one to be met?" Thereafter everyone 92-ms introduceddnnd it was
obvious that none of them had known the Navy man previoxzsly, One unidentified

&#39; nan therea.ft::-r left the group and 92-walked to the ticket window where Age-.1tl
GALLA.I~IAl~I heard him ask for a timetable to How York, He did not rejoin the

tgroup and nothing furtlier was seen of him,

larch 27, 1949 as a result

LATTEICPEJ, The Living &#39;5ud:�_hn., the IT�-wy man and an unidentified gr:>;,&#39;�
haired man  possibly VILHJAIE-&#39;fu&#39;3 STBFARTSSOIT! proceeded out of the depot to a
black Dodge Sedan beering liar;-land license 314261.  This car is registered
jointly to the L.£¢I�TIIiOE3S.! Waiting; in the car were two women, one 1-lrs, .L.=C&#39;TI-
1-EC-P3 and o. dark-haired woman who &�ppO{�.�!�Cd. to be in her earlgv 50&#39;s  possibly
EVELYEI SE".iL&#39;5".éiTSSOiT!, This p�rty thereafter proceeded in the Ie�£3TI1-I013 car to
Old Fort �-Fashington, I-iz92.ry1and, where they were observed to per}: outside of e.
house su&#39;eseq_nent1y identified as that of I-�.1�. :=.rx.i iirs. 3.0838 CI~II.é92l&#39;l/S§&#39;U_1.:&#39;lSI?�.E.%K.
Pr rkcd outside the house was a Eillman Coupe bearing 1-I:~.1";&#39;len5. license 557656.
It was determined that this car is registered to MOSS f.%I~3I~.3S1-T&#39;£A�rI, Fort
Washington, Prince Georges County, I92Ir~.r;,r1nnd,

Q-.-..__ .:... ..... ...-,..,...,.1 -4� &#39;nA&#39;ri"r v-an-am !....~.-.....,,4--:..�- -:,.. +1.», &#39;1-92&#39;l&#39;|I-7!-92r92v92|-92 ~--U-IJ-Lr 3: MU LDUUJLU. U-L 1&#39;-LL04; {Jun}; 921J:&UJ;.».-I.-.:.92,; A4 v-1.92- _>::..|.u.|.z..1v:.v u-.

in92&#39;L".s11ington Offices and efforts to identify hi1�: vith the I?a&#39;~:j-* Deprf-I�tIT1i�-1&#39;$
Washington, D, �,, have been negative.  See letter from the &#39;.fes3.;i_ngto11 E�ic:ld
Office dated June 15, 1949, in the instant casc,!

According to Confidential Inforrmnt &#39;l�-- the SE�SJL3Si-1&#39;Y.¥J&#39;ZS and the
L£=.ITILIO.iES are very close friends nnrl are frequently in the cornpangr of each
ether, This s:.e.1c informant ascertained that I/105133/S{EL3Sl?I=ii{ is employer. in
the Office. of 1-Iaval Research in �rigshington, 0.; that the SI-ZELESEYAKS have
n&#39;r1+�>. r1n11tr&#39;92�.�1�. �!T&#39; nnnn &#39;nH&#39;.r~r1nw~n 92-u�r.n -I-.� -in r92n1&#39;||r&#39;92r*.~ ."~.&#39;1H nr.r92 Tm-._r &#39;r&#39;;Q_f1_r; "l_1_Il{11Q�_;&#39;ll- 92_&#39;IhOVi-5�-Y v-¢-¢u92tJ--.92rw- , -an-adv :4-44-A-an./1-,u4&#39; u¢..v J...! -Ltd vv-I--4-v�-�v� 92~»c92-92 v.4v vv� � ¢ g

is aunt 12 years of age and resides at hone with his &#39;pP.�I�;;ntS,

T�-ll on Hay 4, 1949, advised that E-�rs. LAl"&#39;I&#39;II"IC-H3 contacted :1 real _
estate agent with a view to deterniniag the availability oi� a not too expansive
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t T-_¢&#39;r_q&#39;:* "-.2.-�,1: *&#39;-_&#39; 3&#39;"I � 11&#39; _L__4- . ,,I�.J.4_.�._ I4L92¢_;_.... ...___._.__..__.-.-1 1.1..-..

house in Brltinore for the SEELSSITYAKS, This s.-me inferzmnt advised that
r!1&#39;,�1�FLI&#39;1.gCI.1Q1&#39;l.tS lied been ::ndo for 2-Irs, SE1;-351%! to meet Hrs, L&~".1�TI1i0F.&#39;J on_1-Ie.;r_
4, 19-�-29, at 11:00 A,1&#39;i., in front of the reel estate office located at 1L1-C53
Purl: Avenue in Baltimore, and that the two of then intended to 1001: at e house
for sale and later that evening, the I-_��.�TI1-IOPSS and the SE-LBSITYAKS were to
11-eve dinner at the Cosmos Club in Washington, 3. 0., between 6500 end �:":OG
o&#39;clock, The informant advised in this connection t-hot :1 �rs. ESTES  phone-
tic! , of Washington, I!, 0., had been in touch with OWIJN LATTIZIORB and we.nte_d
Pin to address some meeting in Washington on the night of 1-my 4,

As 0. result of " *i11ence neint-�lined. on I-icy 4, 1949, by the
writer end. 5.1  e i�ol1ewi:=.,-3 observations were node: 92o&#39;7C.

Hrs.

tinore at 11:1

1;I�OCCOd.Cd. from
entering the ho

H0S~&#39;E�:f/1§Z-_i_l.»�-"�T"SiTi�i1K net I-{rs LATTIZEOK-3 at 1433 Perl: Avenue in 3e.1�/ &#39; .
- - -e-~ - - - - ~_ _ _. .. _ _- _ _..._ ,...4--4-H .-..-,- .4-92-

this address to

use,

D .�..ii» ".i.&#39;:1e t92-I0 OI then �.CCOI&#39;!pP.I1J.UU. uy :1. .L&#39;ue&#39;..|. L.uw.&#39;.u,u :4-_:, av,

1318 Bolton Street, where they were observed

� At 12:55 P.H,, Hrs. LATTIHO33, Mrs. SHBLBSNYAK and the reel estate
1. + =- &#39; "H "&#39;19"-&#39;1 I 0

:.;;e nt cone

nut enob ile

out enebile

Let er
that as; shingt-on, 3, o.,

"I

out of t-_e house on Bolton Street end wr~.11ced to 1-�rs. I.|i>iLi.l.l .-_-1 u

�oezzring 1-Ker;-lend license 314261. All of than procoodezi in this
to the L.»I�2&#39;3I1iIOP3 residence,

_ _�_J __ _.-- .&#39;.-.»�.-L
�-&#39;I.1&#39;J.JGUl_&#39; E&#39;.£�.J. .�Lb92.;uu�92.CI&#39;C

1&#39;10 &#39; "92�-�hl� OI".

joined by Special gents� -.:1d�ef t  - 6,,
Field Office, whore the fo ox-11:1,, o&#39;oservr~.tions were rmee: bja

_s=5o P.u.  Hay 4, 1949! - The Lieexnoaz cor, Hnrylnnd tags 514261,
was observed p<"*.l�kOI1 outside the Cos-zos Club on Iizidison Place nee: r. Street,
liorthwe st ,

7:50 PJ1. - L£92I£&#39;E.�I1»10RIJ and MOS"-.38 SI+EsL1&#39;JS1TYAI&#39;I were o&#39;eser&#39;ved driving

pest
tags
on F

8:05 PJ-I, - I-Irs, Li.&#39;l�T

walked to the LA;I�TI12OPJ5 cor and there-after drove eff,Club ,

10:10

S5~fz1LESN&#39;YILK were

on the regi�tei�

iindison �Place in the SI~3i__.&#39;F�S13�1�.£92.T:Z I-Ii1�1.1:i*.a�~.:1 Convertible Automobile, 1>Zz�.:&#39;;*-&#39;l.&#39;:::@.
567656, This c.".r was lest

Street, Eorthwest, between

in traffic �out moseq_uent1;; located. p:*r}:ed
10th and llth,

IZIOI-�J1 end iirs, SI~3II3S1�.IAK some out of the Coseos

PA-I, � 03312� LKTTIE-EOFE, his wife, and 1-Tr, and I-Irs, IIOSIS
observed coming out of 1110 3� Street, Northwest  one listing
beard on the inside �ouilding rat 1110 E� Street, liortlu-iest,

shows ~�Gooperative Committee f�f�s"!._.~�


